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If the shoe
fits, wear It

► WEATHER

Cool runnings

TODAY

► Sports

► Accent

Both Eastern's men's and women's cross
country teams ran away with victories at
their invitational meet/S€

Seventies retro footwear
rises to a new platform/Hi

.41

Hi: 80
Low: 50
Conditions: Cloudy
■Rfc 83. sunny
•AT: 80, partly cloudy
: 84, partly cloudy
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Police question suspect in Oct 2 shooting
Charges could
come within days

Homicide has officials, students
evaluating downtown safety
BYJAMENEAL

BYJAMENEAL

Managing editor

Managing editor

After investigating many leads in a downtown
shooting last week. Richmond police think they have
found their man, said investigating officer Detective
Randy Isaac.
Tarek Amry, 20, of Lexington died of gunshot
wounds in the head and lower back an hour after being
rushed to Pattie A. Clay Hospital He was shot at 11:57
p.m. Oct 2 on his way to his vehicle in the Great
Financial Bank parking lot, according to police
reports. He was not an Eastern student
"We're looking at someone right now, but he hasn't
been formally charged," Isaac said. "We've been
checking his background and his story, so within the
next couple of days we should know whether we're
going to charge turn."
There were 100 to 200 people in the parking lot at
the time of the shooting, but Isaac said, most people
left as soon as the police arrived or said they hadn't
seen anything.
Isaac said the police received the name of the possible suspect from someone who said he fit the
description of the shooter given by the police. He said
the suspect is not an Eastern student Isaac said the
shooter is described as an 18 to 24-year-old lightskinned black male, weighing about 160 lbs.
He is described as having his
hair in braids, a cut under his
right eyebrow, a bruise above
his right eye, and redness,
bleeding and swelling
under his right eye.
Isaac said the victim.
Amry, was in two
fights earner in the
evening; one at
O'Riley's Grill and
Bar and one
later at The
Rock.
The owner of O'Riley's could not be reached for
comment and employees at The Rock declined to comment on the fights.
Amry had no prior criminal record, Isaac said. He
said he thinks the shooter was in one or both of the
fights with Amry and that the shooting was revenge
for the fight
"1 think this was a group from Lexington that came
down, and one group came down and butted heads

Amy Kearns/Progrtw

The scene, above, following Thursday
night's homicide downtown left a police line
and spray-painted outline of Tarek Army, a
Lexington man who died after gunshot
wounds to the head and lower back.
Police are planning to increase patrols in
downtown Richmond tonight
The composite at right is a rendering of the
man police suspect in the shooting.

See Murder/Page A4

Just days before Eastern's Week
Without Violence began, Tarek
Amry was shot to death in downtown Richmond.
This incident and the irony of its
timing, raises questions of downtown safety.
The Week Without Violence,
sponsored by the student life services committee, is to raise awareness about violence and reinforce
the fact that nothing good comes
from violent acts, said John Stauf fer,
the committee's chair.
Student Association President
Mike- Lynch, who has socialized
downtown, said he thinks the shooting death of Amry is an opportunity
for students see that downtown bars
can be dangerous places.
"I think it's unfortunate what
happened," Lynch said of the shooting. "With this being the Week
Without Violence, I think it opens
our eyes about the fact that violence
can happen right here in our community.
"In my opinion it will always be a
dangerous place just waiting to happen," he said.
Spending Thursday nights downtown is a tradition for many college
students, both from Eastern and
other universities, but a tradition
doesn't always equal safety, said
Richmond Police Detective Randy
Isaac.
'
"I think violence has picked up
over the last few years," Isaac said
of downtown. "I don't think people
are taking their life into their own
hands when they go, but there have
been a few assaults. People get a little tipsy, get thumped on and try to
act like a hero. That's why you see a
lot of police down there about closing time, to curb some of the
assaults."

■ Stay w«i ■ group of about
two or three mends.
■ If you leave wtth someone
etse. let a friend know where
you an* going to be.
■ Do not hesitate to ca» the
Richmond PoHce Department
at 6234911 if you aenee
trouble. Your name doea not
have to be mentioned If troubte occurs and action ie
taken by the department.

Although there hasn't been a
downtown homicide in over a
decade, Isaac said, the atmosphere
downtown leaves opportunities for
fights and other violence. There has
been a stabbing downtown in recent
years, as well as a number of fights.
At times when violence is more
prevalent there may be extra patrols
by the police. Isaac said a lot of the
problems stem from students drinking and then standing outside after
the bars close.
"You can't tell everybody what to
do," he said. "Everybody likes to
just congregate outside the bar
doors. If we could get everybody to
move out we could cut down on
tempers flaring. Of course, people
want to socialize and that's all
right"
Brian Thompson, a sophomore
from Harlan County, said he didn't
think the downtown crowd would
be any smaller after the shooting.
He said it isn't necessarily a safe
or unsafe place, it's the people who
make it one way or another.
"I think what makes it safe is
everyone just going down to have a
good time," he said. "What makes it
unsafe are the few people that go
down there, get drunk and wild and
want to start something."

► Classified employees

Staff members petition for better pay, benefits
Eastern's employee
classification plan hasn't
changed since 1979
Knsrr GILBERT
Assistant news editor

BY

People who help Eastern provide educations to more than 15,000 students and
keep our "campus beautiful" say they aren't
recognized for their hard work and dedication to the university.
Some of Eastern's classified employees
are, in their opinion, underpaid, overworked and overlooked.
A petition has been passed around campus since Sept. 10 asking for support in the

in upstate New York and made a lot more
money at her position there.
Her previous job was very similar to her
present one at Eastern, Fox said, except for
the pay.
"I didn't realize the salary was what it
was until I took the job," Fox said.
Fox, who started in February of 1996 at
$6.25 per hour, now makes $7.18 an hour.
Fox also didn't realize that past job experience is not taken into consideration in
pay levels at Eastern.
Everyone starts at the same pay rate for
their pay level no matter how many years
of experience they may have.
Fox said that she has reached the maximum in her pay level until she obtains her
associate's degree.
Other classified employees also feel the

News editor

Reminder

Online
The Eastern Progress can be
viewed on the work) wide web at
http://www.eku .edu/progress/

MWF

May 1996, Western asked the WF
ooauMac Finn to assist in
.a new rfaaatii efkai and conv
pkwfor classified employees.
proceat took a year and coat
The new plan provkfc da salary
haVaaAMdofcra.

salaries to a more competitive
rewards for education arid special training
■MSBori of implementing the i

■■nan resources arid.

k has been successful"

See Staff/Page A6
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The last day to drop a fullsemester class is Oct. 17.

CLASS PATTERN

same when they receive their paychecks
from Eastern.
Sue Marz, a department secretary in
education, has worked at Eastern for six
years. She said she makes $7.06 per hour.
"My sister works at Cornell University
and has a similar job. and she makes three
times as much as I do," Marz said.
Marz said another problem she sees is a
lack of communication.
For example, having a staff newsletter
or a staff association so employees could
share ideas.
Not only have classified employees
signed the petition, but some faculty members have signed on giving their support
for increased pay rates.

Bishop enters not guilty plea on embezzling charges

► Inslds
Accent
Activities
Arts
Classifieds
Perspective
Police Beat
Profiles
Sports
What's On Tap

fight for increased pay rates and benefits
for classified employees.
Dreidre Adams and Donna Martin, secretaries from the allied health and nursing
department organized the petition.
Adams has worked at Eastern for three
years while Martin has worked here for 19.
"I've been here so long, and I'm tired of
not moving forward," Martin said.
Adams said their intention is to present
the petition to staff regent Ronnie Mink by
Oct 15.
"I like for things to be reviewed, and
look at how important we are to the university," Martin said.
Another employee who was glad to see
and sign the petition is a secretary in the
office of institutional research, Rita Fox.
Fox was employed at Cornell University

Don Knight/Progress
Jimmy Dale Williams, left, confers with Rosahnde Bishop following her
arraignment Oct. 2 in Madison Circuit Court.

Rosalinde Bishop, the billings
and collections cashier accused of
embezzling
$115,000
from
Eastern, pleaded not guilty at her
arraignment in Madison Circuit
Court Oct. 2.
Never
arrested.
Bishop
received a summons to
appear in court. She
posted no bond and
has spent no time in
jail.
Bishop and her
lawyer. Jimmy Dale
Williams, entered the
courtroom right before mm
her case was called
second on the docket
Her head was down as Circuit
Judge William T. Jennings read
the charges. Bishop and Williams
left the courtroom with several
people immediately after Bishop
made her plea.

Internal and external auditors
are conducting an examination of
Eastern's books to determine how
money might have disappeared.
A cashier in billings and collections handles 13 different types of
transactions, from food service
deposits to revenues generated
seasonally from various sporting
camps.
^^^^
Every day, the
I accounts receivable system is updated prior to
i the commencement of
business
en
one
cashier's terminal, as
stated in the internal
procedure manual for
billings and collections.
Each transaction
has a standard procedure for
reporting accounts receivable to
the billings and collection office in
the manual.
First, a cashier verifies the
amount of a deposit. A public safety officer brings the deposits from

food service, the library and the
University bookstore. Department
officials or their designated representatives bring other funds to the
office.
After cashiers verify a deposit,
it is processed using a revenue collection screen (RQRV) on the
billings and collections computer.
The RQRV processes revenue
directly into the accounts receivable system by a code for fees.
Traffic assessments axe rolled
over to billings and collections
from the public safety system each
night. Usually, there is a two-day
delay from the time of citation to
reach the accounts receivable system.
The office of billings and collections handles about $220 million a
year, said Ron Harrell. public
information director.
Bishop's trial is set for Nov. 3.
Her charges are a Class D felony,
punishable by one to five years in
jail.

■■■■■■■1

perspective

AS YOU WISH
list of goals admirable for Student Association — stick to it

A

Lynch-Lisa Smith term seems a
ctions speak louder than
little different. Senate has set out
words.
its specific goals and those goals
That is the phrase Student
have been published for all camAssociation should keep in mind in
pus to see, and all students to
upcoming months.
hold their leaders up to.
During a retreat three weeks
Senate has to keep in mind,
ago at Mammoth Cave National
though, that with it making
Park, senators decided
such a bold statement of
on a list of goals for
Students
J
the year. Some of the
wanting change oh campus
will expect
goals were internal,
to students, it will be
but the important to see the
looked at more closely.
1/
ones were campus changes
Students will expect to
V
goals.
see the changes happen,
The goals included items happen, not not just read about the
that have been problems at Just
goals and forget them.
the university for a long
The senate's actions
time. They included camhave
to speak for themgoals and
pus safety, the Lancaster
selves. And they have to
f of get them. mean more than just
Avenue crossing, clogged
residence hall phone lines,
words.
the quality and cost of school food,
So, senators, remember your
and poor voter turnout in senate elec- goals and reaching them affects
tions.
every student on this campus. It is
These problems have been
important to follow through with
around for quite a while, meaning these items, and not just list them
that they obviously have not been on a piece of paper.
tackled by a group of senators
yet.
But things do look brighter with
♦\ this year's senate. The Mike

U-
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►Corfctlons and gjgjjjggjjggg
■ A fraternity's symbol was incorrectly identified in an editorial last
week. Although it is used by the fraternity. Kappa Alpha's symbol is not
the Confederate flag.
. ■ Criatina CaudiB-McDowetls major should have been listed aa journalism in her "Your Turn" column two weeks age
■ An article on the Activities page last week should have defined highrisk alcohol uae as more than three drinks at one sitting or occasion,
drinking one per hour.
■ Last week's sports section gave the wrong location for Eastern's
cross country meet Saturday. The correct location was Arlington Golf
Course in Richmond

STUDENT
•Lobby for campus safety
• Increase voter turnout at senate
elections
•Make some improvement happen on Lancaster Avenue
•Research possible solutions to
clogged telephone lines
•Create a joint committee with faculty senate and academic affairs
committees to evaluate the effectiveness of teacher evaluations
•Increase senate budget to be
comparable with other Kentucky
i of the associsattendance at senate
>Spoof
lore events outside of
i association
ih food options for campus

New president should fill specifics
of search committee requirements
The qualifications the
search committee
released last week for
the next president are not in
any particular order, but are
so general they could apply at
any university.
Of course, nearly everyone
involved wants a candidate
with an earned doctorate,
who can lead all university
factions to a cohesive whole
while promoting the university to the nation.
Campus needs a leader who
is approachable and excited
about meeting the many challenges at the university.
Both faculty and staff wfll be
happy to have an adiriirustrator
who is a team builder, using cre-

ative approaches to managing
challenges the university faces.
and advancing our institution.
The state's focus on higher
The search comeducation and potenmittee is casting a
tial additional dollars
wide net for candito improve it should
dates, from local
be an attractive challenge for any new
nominations to
Eastern president
national ads in the
The region from
Chronicle of
which Eastern draws
Higher Education, exctted
its students, the 5th
Hispanic Outlook
and 6th congressional
and Black Issues in
districts, has some of
Higher Education.
the lowest ACT
Business and founscores in the nation.
dation leaders wiD
lengesatour
Eastern must
also be asked to
advance
its academic
submit nominauniversity.
reputation in the
tions.
state while serving
The generic language in the
its population, not an easy
ads will lead to specifics later,
when candidates receive more task for anyone.
Other challenges a new
detailed information about the

president will face include
the changes in the student
body.
Many students a have families and jobs competing with
the demands of college. Just
look at the explosive growth
of extended campus facilities
in Corbin, Manchester and
Danville in the few years they
have been around offering
night classes.
Eastern Kentucky
University needs someone
who can set it above and
apart from other universities,
who can raise our school spirit as easily as alumni donations.
No uninterested candidates need apply.
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Labeling doesn't belong, no matter what age

JAMIE NEAL
Two Cent*
Neal Is managing
editor for the
Progress.

Nerds, geeks, weirdos, losers.
We have all used these words
many times in our lives. "Hie
usual period is high school, but categorizing people as outcasts goes on
throughout life.
Well, many of those "outcasts"
are getting fed up with being made
fun of, laughed at and generally left
out.
The most recent example is Luke
Woodham, a 16-year-old boy in
Mississippi. Woodham is accused of
stabbing his mother before leaving
for school, and then pulling out a
rifle and opening fire at school. Two
girls were killed and seven students

class and teacher hostage years ago
were injured.
because of the same thing.
Woodham allegedly passed a note
to one student before
In the movie "Falling
opening fire. The note
Down" the main characWe have all ter is one of these outread "I am not insane. I
am angry. I killed because called peocasts, but he's an adult.
people like me are misHe goes on a murdering
ple names
treated every day. I did
spree larger than
this to show society pushand
made
Woodham's, but for the
es us and we will push
reasons.
fun of them, same
back. Murder is not weak
Luke Woodham was
and slow-witted. Murder is and not just
right.
gutsy and daring."
Not for murdering
Woodham is just one
as kids.
those
people, but for sayexample of outcasts in
ing he wasn"t insane.
this world taking matters
If he was insane it was
into their own hands.
because he was driven to be.
There was the kid who took his

► Campus Comments
THE ISSUE
Just over four weeks ago, a baby boy was found
dead in the toilet of a Clay Hall bathroom
The mother, then a student at Eastern, has since
withdrawn from school, according to Progress
sources.
Meanwhile, the child's autopsy is scheduled to be

Hometown:
Winchester
Major:
Geography
A«e: 24

Hometown:
Maysville
Major:

Computer science
Age: 21

In the elevated news
media, it made the pressure on her to feel guilty
over the matter whether
it was her fault or not.
The more attention
given to it will make the
pressure that much
greater. In a sense, is it
really our business anyway?"

completed at some point this week.
Although university officials are refusing to comment until the autopsy report is final. Eastern students who have to deal with the situation are sharing their thoughts on its effect on campus, the people involved and the mother.

Hometown:
Winchster
Major:
Mathematics
Ate 24

"A lot of people are
assuming the worst
because we have this
(issue) fresh on our
minds — the worst, the
girl who killed her baby
at prom. We see something in a similar situation where we don't
know one way or another, so we are going to
assume the worst."

Hometown:
Yatesville, NY
Major:
Computer science
Age: 25

"Whether the truth is
the baby died of natural causes, or she had
a hand in it, it doesn't
matter. No matter what
happens, she is scared to
death."

People have miscarriages, abortions every
day, and they are not publicized. Yes, it is a great
loss for her. It's hard
enough for her to deal
with what's happened,
what she's going through
without having people trying to figure out what
exactly happened and
analyze her life. ft*s an
invasion of privacy.

We have all called people names
and made fun of them, and not just
as kids.
The really bad thing is that many
of us don't grow out of doing that
and continue to do it as adults.
Yet I doubt that there is one person who hasn't at some time been
made to feel left out or to feel less
"cool" than others.
Everyone has been hurt by feeling
that way at some time.
Multiply that feeling by a lifetime
and that's how Luke Woodham and
many others feel.
Not insane, just really, really hurt,
frustrated and lonely.

I am certainly not here to say that
people who are considered outcasts
have the right to go out and kill
because of that.
I am here to say is that we are all
people with feelings and that not one
of us is any better than anyone else
Talking badly about people, making fun of them and laughing at their
problems is childish at its least and
cruel at its worst.
We all should realize that everyone in this world has something to
offer, and if we don't take the time
to be friends with them and find out
what that is, we should at least let
them live their lives without humiliation and pain.

Racquetball injury leads
to eye-opening experience
Something happened to me three
weeks ago today. Something which
has caused me some measurable
suffering.
I turned around.
I guess it wasn't as much the turning
around as what was waiting for me
when I turned — a racquet ball traveling
at probably better than 1(K) miles an hour.
The ball struck me cleanly on my left
eye — not near or around my eye, but
directly on it.
That one instant, that millisecond I
turned around left me blind in my left eye
for almost two days.
About three days later, when I began
to recognize myself in the mirror again. I
had what alcoholics call a "moment of
clarity."
Standing there, looking in the mirror I
realized exactly how important being able
to see is.
The blazing palette of yellows and
oranges as the sun sinks behind a hill: the
stark shades of green from the grass and
trees that cover a countryside: the brilliant coat of a Kentucky red bird — these
and millions of other images I had previously taken for granted have been
reduced to mere blurs when I look
through my left eye.
More than just realizing how easy it is
to take things for granted, that racquet
ball carried a lesson on how quickly
things can change in life.
What we plan and what we actually
wind up with are often two very different
scenarios. From the simple incidents to

the more complex-, lif<- can be a slippery
animal to tame.
From a flat tire ruining a-dinner-and-amovie date to an unexpected illness in the
family, life is ready at any moment to flash
it's unpri dii table, unrestrained power.
Dm ing my latest visit to the doctor. I
spoke with |>eople in situations similar to
mine; some fated situations much more
grim.
One man. hint 00 the job. may never
again see In one eye". I'm sure he woke up
that IIKII ning. thinking it would be the
usual daily grind. He would work a long
day. finish up, come home and kiss his
wife.
Winding up in the operating room is
probably not what he expected.
Likewise, the usual Thursday night
downtown trip can just as easily turn into
driving an alcohol-poisoned friend to the
hospital or spending the night in jail for
drunk driving.
So. what's the answer? live in fear of
tragedy lying around the next corner?
No. The answer is stability. Life's not
always going to be dealing four aces at a
time. Believing that and being ready to
adapt when it happens is crucial to being
happy in life.
With luck and following doctor's
orders. I should be able to regain the
vision in my left eye without any real
physical scars.
The accident did leave me with a lasting impression, though — in life, and racquetball. you have to be ready to handle
the worst every time you turn around.

TIM

Mollette is editor
for the Progress.

TOUCHDOWN!

► Letters

Stand on racial
symbols 'smack in
the face'
I thought The Eastern
Progress has a task and responsibility, but referring to the editorial
section in the last edition, I had to
realize that this paper moved
down to a very low level of journalism — thoughtless journalism.
In fact I could not believe what
I read in an article concerning the
wearing of racial symbols.
Already the heading "Racism
lies in people, not in symbolsgave me goose bumps of discomfort, but the following statement
basically knocked me out: "It (the
confederate flag) could stand for
the period in which it was flown.
Back then there were large,
close families who lived on beautiful plantations and worked hard
for a living."
This is a smack in every
African-American's face.
I am German. Do you think,
seriously, if I wore a t-shirt with
the Nazi flag (and by the way.
someone sold those flags among
others on this campus at the end
of last semester) it-would be,
lift .ins.' the flag "could stand for
the period in which it was flown"
or as a symbol of the "(Northern)
Gentlemen" without indicating at
the same time that I am glorifying
this period and the people? Aren't
you a bit naive?
In fact, the KKK still shows
both flags: the Nazi and the
Confederate flag.
Therefore, someone who is
wearing a certain symbol does —
in any case — at least tolerate
actions or ideas associated with
this symbol if not even support
and apply it! I represent a nation
which has committed the worst

crimes
against
humanity.
Germany still stands for a past of
murderous
ideology,
the
Holocaust and two brutal wars.
But today, the majority of
Germans, including me, recognize
and admit this guilt (even though
our parents, grandparents, or
great-grandparents
were
involved) and try to heal the
wounds we as a nation have done
to this world and its peoples. Isn't
it time now, for you — and here in
this context especially EuroAmericans — to do the same?
In their short history of just
200 years, Americans were
involved in the genocide of Native
Americans; a holocaust like policy
of slavery and discrimination
against Africian-Amerkans; and a
quite a few major wars.
The fact that you are (Euro-)
Americans does not at all justify
your actions, even though many
people seem to think exactly
that.
Some people argue Malcolm X
preached racism, also.
Even though some parts of his
philosophy had racial content, he
also expressed some very significant
truths,
while
the
Confederate flag for many
African Americans was just a very
murderous truth.
It is not about you and them. It
is time to come together.
It is time to let the symbols of
the past go — in respect of the
victims and those who lust family
in the "period in which it (the
Confederate flag) was flown."
Only so we can overcome racism.
And that is what I expect from
a responsible and thoughtful
newspaper, such as The Eastern
Progress.

Stealing isn't
the answer
I was bothered by Mary Gray's
letter last week which seemed to
justify the alleged embezzlement of
university funds by an underpaid
employee. While I agree the pay
system at Eastern is an embarrassment among the state's regional
universities (and stated such in a
Progress editorial this past summer), stealing isn't the solution.
Frankly. Bishop earned more
than most of us classified employees, many of whom start out at less
than $12,000. But we go out and
find second and third jobs to provide for our families.
I hope the new president will
put the issue of employee classification and compensation high on
the list of Eastern problems to be
solved. (I've learned in the last IX
months not to expect much from
our current president, who doesn't
want to be bothered by this issue.
nor will he give his director of
human resources the authority to
fix the system.)
But we don't want to wait until
the next year. Express your needs
and concerns by:
•Signing the petition circulating
on campus this month, started by
two courageous employees trying
to get Eastern to pay liveable
wages. (Faculty and contract staff
are also encouraged to sign in
support.)
•Organizing lunchtime meetings for staff to come together and
discuss the issues they want their
staff regent to tackle.
•Attending the Nov. 1 meeting
of the Board of Regents to send a
message to the administration.
It's time to break the silence.

Daniel Blochwitz.
junior art major
Germany

Rita M. Fox
freshman, journalism major
senior secretary, institutional
research

The Progress reserves the right
not to publish letters that are
judged to be libelous or in poor
taste.
Letters should be addressed to
the newspaper and should contain
the writer's signature, address and
phone number. Letters for publication will be verified.

Letters and columns should be
mailed to The Eastern Progress.
117 Donovan Annex, Eastern
Kentucky University. Richmond.
Ky. 40475.
Letters and columns may also
be submitted by e-mail at
progress@acs. eku.edu.

► To our readers
The Eastern Progress encourages readers to write letters to the
editor on topics of interest to the
university community.
Letters should be typed, doublespaced and limited to 250 words.
Unsigned letters, carbon copies,
photocopies and letters with illegible signatures will not be accepted.

i

Mournr.

Seven Turn*

Score big with a
Large 1-Topping
for only

$A99

P^-Hut
Campus Delivery Only

► Progress Classifieds
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HELP WANTED...
FREE T-Sh«rt ♦$1,000, Credit Card
fundraisers for fraternities, sororities &
groups. Any campus organization can
raise up to $1,000 by earning a whopping $5JOOW1SA appfcafon. Cal 1-800932-0528 ext. 65. Qualified callers
receive FREE T-SHRT.
Accepting applications for all positions. Apply in person. Madison Garden
OSPREY BUSINESS CENTER la now
offering a typing aarvlca. (Term
Papers. Resumes, etc) For Information
cal (606)626-1350. Ask for Alverta.
EARN $75f>$1500/WEEK. Raise al the
money your group needs by sponsoring
a VISA Fundraiser on your campus. No
investment & very little time needed.
There's no oblgation, so why not cad for
information today. Call 1-800-323-8454 x
95.

Don Knight/Progress

First blood
Amy Thomas, a freshman from Winchester, holds the hand of her friend Courtney Riley, a freshman from
Garrard County, as she donates blood for the first time. Mike Maggard takes the blood from Riley's arm.

Eastern grad moved out
of FBI forensics lab
Thurman be reassigned outside the
FBI lab, and the FBI told the Journal
AVows editor
his job no longer involves forensic
of bomb scenes, lab reports
After a Justice Department inspec- analysis
or
giving
expert testimony.
tor general's report criticized the
However, the Explosives Unit
FBI's former explosive chief J. Bomb
Center website states
Thomas Thurman last April, he was after a Data
bomb detonates, the unit is
named chief of the FBI's Bomb Data "the primary
laboratory unit for conCenter, according to a Wall Street
ducting
the
examination.''
Journal article Sept 26.
Thurman has handled some highThurman, a 1969 Eastern graduate and the son of two Eastern gradu- profile bombing cases during his
ates, now heads the division that career.
After the Pan Am Flight 103 crash
trains federal and state agents to handle bomb scenes, and compiles over Lockerbie, Scotland on Dec 21,
bombing statistics reported by state 1968, Thurman matched a fragment
and local public safety agencies of a circuit board from the bomb's
timer to a circuit board the CIA
throughout the United States.
The inspector general's report, recovered from an unexploded bomb
compiled by an international team of seized in 1986.
The timers were traced to a
forensic scientists, said Thurman
changed lab reports in a manner that Switzerland electronics company
questioned their validity and didn't who sold 20 timers to the Libyan
properly review an examiner's mis- regime. Thurman and the Pan Am
leading report on the 1995 Oklahoma Flight 103 terrorist bombing investiCity bombing case, the Journal gation yielded two suspects on the
reported.
, ■ FBI's 10 Most Wanted List two years
,The report recommended ago.
BY JULIE CLAY

Thurman was called to the scene
of the TWA Flight 800 crash in Jury
1996, investigating the possibility of a
terrorist bomb in the disaster that
killed 230 people. Forensic bomb
specialists under Thurman examined
the debris from the crash, but the
cause of the crash has not yet been
determined.
Attorney General Janet Reno
requested the inspector general's
report after FBI agent Frederic
Whitehurst criticized his FBI
coworkers'
investigations.
Whitehurst specifically criticized
Thurman and Roger Martz, head of
the chemistry and toxicology unit
The Senate Judiciary subcommittee, headed by Sea Charles Grassley
(R-Iowa), began hearing testimony
Monday from Whitehurst and others
who accuse the FBI of providing
inaccurate pro-prosecution testimony
and how the FBI handles employee
misconduct
Thurman was out of his office this
week, and could not be reached for
comment

► News Briefs
Compiled by staff

Senate to continue
Channel 40 funding
"Student Association unanimously ^passed a resolution to donate
$1350 to CenterBoard for Colonel's
Cinema on Channel 40. It also
agreed and unanimously voted to
donate $300 to the Model
Laboratory School's
United
N^ions Club to attend a conference in Atlanta, Ga. Nov. 20
through 23. Also, it unanimously
voBd to donate $500 to the United
W3y to support its deeds and continuing service to this area.

library collection
honors former
Eastern professor
3\ collection of 35 occupational
thjp-apy books in Crabbe Library
honors the memory of Jean Steffan
Smith, a former occupational therapyUprofessor at Eastern. Smith

taught at Eastern from 1991
through "96, during which time she
encouraged her students to utilize
the Library's occupational therapy
resources. The Jean Steffan Smith
Memorial Collection was funded by
donations and can be accessed
directly on the World Wide Web at
http://www4mn.eku.edu/0ts/mem
orial/jsmith/htm and via hotlinks
from the Eastern library and occupational therapy home pages.

Eastern graduate
donates $100,000 to
College of Business
Hardy Tribble, a 1962 commerce
graduate, donated $100,000 to the
College of Business. This money
created the Hardy and Judy Tribble
Commitment to Excellence
Endowment Fund, which will be
used to help fund college publications, faculty and staff professional
development, support of basic
needs for research and writing

costs and an expanded program to
assess student learning outcomes
in business degree programs.

FUEL VENDORS NEEDED. Persons
wishing to provide wood. coal, kerosene,
LP gas, or fuel oil for the Low-Income
Home Energy Assistance Program
(LIHEAP) may apply to become
approved vendors for both the Subsidy
and Crisis component of UHEAP. For
informal on, or to fil out a vendor appfca
tfon, please contact Hannah Anderson,
Kentucky River Foothlb, P. O, Box 743,
1623 Foxhaven Drive, Richmond, KY
404760743. or cal (606) 624-2046.
wishing to provide wood, coal, kerosene,
LP gas, or fuel oil for the Low-Income
Home Energy Assistance Program
(LHEAP) may apply to become vendors
for both the Subsidy and Crisis of
LIHEAP. The Madison County vendors
meeting has been scheduled for 11.00
a.m., Wednesday. October 22, 1997 at
Kentucky River Foothils Central Office
on 1619 Foxhaven Drive in Richmond.
$1,500 weekly potential mailing circulars. Free information. Call 410-7838274.
Earn an extra $250.00 wWy. For free
into send a SASE to: DDB, P.O. Box 67,
Terra Haute, IN 47808
Driver...Mercer needs flatbed, van &
drop deck owner ops for all fleets. No
forced dispatch, no co trucks We are the
Owner Operator Company 800-3384612.
DRCVERS-DART TRANSIT
Regional oppty's. in the Great Lakes
area CvCs needed, or Co. drivers lease
purchase a truck for zero down &
become an owner op. Increased compensation pkg , great miles, friendly
freight, immed. settlements & home
often 1-800-366-3278 Q1

Exit loan counseling sessions
have been scheduled to inform students of their rights and responsibilities as a student loan borrower.
The second half of Federal Stafford
Loans will not be disbursed until an
exit counseling session has been
attended by the borrower. Thirty
minute loan counseling sessions
are held daily at 2 p.m. in the financial aid office, 200 Coates
Administration Building. Late afternoon sessions are held every
Tuesday and Thursday at 4:45 in
the financial aid office. December
graduates who have borrowed
money during their college careers
must attend exit counseling sessions.

Part-Time Bartender/Server needed at
Madison Country Club. Cal 623-1422.
Part-time Work: Thoroughbred
Gymnastics cheer tumbling instructor
624-9685

MISCELLANEOUS.
Free Caah Granta! College. -m
Scholarships. Business. Medical bills. .Never Repay. Tbl Free 1-800-21*9000
ExtG-7077.
GOVT FORECLOSED homes from
pennies on $1. Delinquent Tax, Rapo*. .
REOs. Your Area Toll Free (1) 800-2189000 Ext. H-7077 tor current Wings.
.; .
SEIZED CARS from $175. Porschea,
Cadillacs, Chevys, BMWs, Corvettes.
Also Jeeps. 4 WTJsVbur Area TcJ Free
1 -800-218-9000 Ext A-7077 tor current
listings.

WIN A FREE SWEATSHIRT

Ocaarrfront Tan-to la hlrtog part-time.
Tuesdays 5 p.m.- dose, Fridays 5 p.m.cbse, every other Saturday 10 a.mcbse. Apply in person
HELP!!! I need someone. Work avail
able. Madson Garden.
TRAVEL..
EARN FREE TRIPS & CASH CLASS
TRAVEL needs students to promote
Spring Break 19981 Sell 15 trips & travel
free! Highly motivated students can earn
a free trip & over $10,000! Choose
Cancun, Bahamas, Mazatlan, Jamaica
or Florida! North America's largest student tour operator! Cal Now! 1-800-8386411

Be the first to come down to
yirst gear and answer the question
correctly.
Located oo the corner of 1* and Main:
Where did the rock group Seven ManThree get their name?
Lail weekf winner: KenneihTackeit
Last weeks answer: Birdman
(One win per cmlomer, per icmemr, plw^

"Spring Break_"Take 2" Hiring Reps!
Sell 15...Take 2 Free. Hottest
Destinations! Free Parties, Eats and
Drinks. SunSpiash 1 -800426-7710
FREE TRIPS & CASH! SPRING
BREAK! Outgoing individuals - sel 15 &
go FREE. Cancun, South Padre,
Mazatlan, Jamaica, South Beach, FL.
Guaranteed Best Prices. Call 1-800SURFS-UP. www.studentexpress.com
Spring Break Bahamas Party Cruise!
6 Days $279! Includes Meals, Free
Parties, Taxes! Get a group - GO FREE!
Prices increase scon - Save $50!
sprirKjbreaktravel.com 1-80O678-6386
Spring Break Cancun & Jamaica
$379! Book Early - Save $50! Get a
group - GO FREE! Panaman Cry $129!
South Beach (Bars close 5AM!) $129!
sprirKjbreaktravel.com 1 -800678-6386
Earn MONEY and FREE Trips!! INDI
VDUALS and GROUPS wanted to promote SPRING BREAK!! Call INTERCAMPUS PROGRAMS at 1-800-3276013 orhttpyAwrwicptcom
FOR RENT..
One, two and three bedroom apartments and town houses. Call Hager
Rentals at 623-8482.

MUG OF
THE WEEK!

If this is vou. hurry to
the Progress office to
pick up your
FREE SURPRISE!
117 Donovan Annex
•Expires Wednesday Noon1
Last week's winner was
Richard Prince
from
Winchester, KY. He is an 18
year old Outdoor Recreation
major.

MAKESPO+^WEEKIYI!
M aaakaai* honw ami Mm COO / «n». • gnat
Donun WortMorP/T MaM ■ ftn MOO > .w*.
9WMM1! FiMimpin SuniVHtwty For Ira.
*tah.Mndon«tfamplo: N • 90.12021 Wishim
Bl. State 552. Los Anoatw.CA 90025

December graduates
need to schedule loan
counseling

AVERITT EXPRESS seeks full-time
CITY DRIVERS. Requirements: 23
years or older, high school diploma or
equivalent, one year's tractor-trailer
experience, CDL with Hazmat &
Doubles endorsements and good driving/employment record. Great equipment. Excellent working conditions.
Good starting pay. Apply in person, 8-5
weekdays, at 1025 Nandino Blvd.,
Lexington or call 1-800-256-2669 ext.
1389.24 rxxirs/day. 7 days/week EOE

UZ16-CZ9

8AV uosipew NZ91

uapKO
uoslpejM

DOWNTOWN
RICHMOND
Madison
len
BAP. «■ 'r,u;i i

152 N. Madison Ave

623-9720

TYPISTS needed al
First Image: no computer experience
required Must pass typing test with al
leasl 40 wpm FULL TIME HOURS 2 weeks
PAID VACATION annually PAID SICK TIME
and Short term disability medical, denial
Long Term disability. AD&D and Life
Insurance. 401-k Retirement Tuition
Reimbutsemenl: Slock Purchase.
Employee Assistance Program.
Paid Jury Duly and Bereavement. 9 paid Holidays
Apply at:
Part-time hours
First Imaae.
available,
307 Richmond Rd.
second shili
(Boone Square
openings.
Shopping Center).
Berea
2nd Shitt
First Imaqe
<
Beallyville. KY 2nd Shift First Image
London. KY 2nd & 3rd Shill

Mon.-Thurs.
8 a.m. • 4 p.m.
EOE
MFDV

►Police Beat
Compiled by Kristy Gilbert

The following reports have been
filed with Eastern's division of
public safety.
October 2
Shawn T. Maggard, 19.
Richmond, was arrest edand charged
wit* failure to illuminate headlights,
possession of alcohol by a minor and
drrtUng while under the influence of
alcehol.
Timothy C. Ervin, 19,
Ridmond, was arrested and charged
with reckless driving and driving
whfle under the influence of alcohol.
Odbber 1

Joel Roitman, Keith Building,
reperted that one of his students had
become disruptive during his class.
Rottman said that he was handing
baek an exam when this student
became upset and disruptive
September 30
Paul RJddell, Dupree Hall,

reported that he had been assaulted three occassions. Charges will be
by a male. Riddell had an apparent filed for three counts of a fraudulent
cut on his nose. He was then trans- use of a debit card.
ported to Pattie A. Clay Hospital by . Alicia Dillon, Combs Hall,
ambulance where it was determined reported that her vehicle, while
he had a broken nose.
parked in the northeast side of
Angela King, Teuord Hall, reported that her vehicle had been Lancaster Lot, had been scratched
scratched on its trunk lid. There on the hood and right door by an
were several short scratches on the unknown person using a sharp
object
trunk.
Sherman Parker, Lexington,
reported the theft of $80 from a Pepsi September 29
Cola machine located in the Foster
Darrelyn Sharp, Combs Hall,
Music Building lounge. The suspect reported that her roommate had
engraved the following slogans on taken her telephone card and custhe right side of the machine tomer identification number and
"Denver was here," "Dew the Dill," used it without her permission. This
"Denver Rules" and "Dill is Cool "71." incident is still under review.
Vmdana Ariyawansa, Todd Hall,
Bowman, Berea, reported
reported that someone used his debit thatJason
someone had stolen a Discman
card and withdrew $500 on SepL 7,
$200 on SepL 12 and $200 on Sept. out of his vehicle while parked in the
14. It was determined that Alumni Coliseum Parking Lot Also
Ariyawansa's roommate had taken stolen were ear phones and a comhis debit card from his wallet on the pact disc.

SLUR YOUR
NORMALLY GOOD
JUDGEMENT.

Murder: Police may add extra patrol tonight
FrQm the front

arrjj butted heads with another
group, and got thumped on and
wanted revenge," Isaac said. "I
think it was a chance encounter. I
don't think it was a standing feud."
-He said Amry had about three
other people with him, one of them
possibly being a cousin. The suspect is reported to have had three
biatk males with him He said that
cojjld be incorrect because he has
been told one of the people might

have been a female.
They were in a dark blue midsize vehicle, possibly a Buick or
Oldsmobile, he said.
Amry was buried Friday at
Bluegrass Memorial Gardens in
Lexington.
The police are encouraging anyone who may have witnessed the
shooting to contact the police at
623-8911. They do accept anonymous phone calls.
Isaac said police are discussing

whether to add extra patrol
Thursday night in case of possible
retaliation by friends of Amry or
anyone else.
He said he thinks the crowd size
will be about the same, but that the
mindset of bar patrons might not
be.
"People that go down there are
going to have the proverbial one
eye in the back of their head," he
said. "If s going to be on everyone's
mind."

CAN'T SEE IT?
CAN'T WRAP IT?
DON'T DO IT.

THE CROWD

WE'RE

SMART, SAFE AND SOBER

•
.
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County has no provision for cat quarantines
Student had to
secure possibly
rabid cat at own
expense
DAMBie Fowua
Contributing writer
BY

When Nancy Denton, an Eastern
graduate student, was bitten by a
stray cat last month, she had to make
a choice. She had to choose between
having the cat killed so that tests
could be done to determine if it had
rabies or paying for 10 days of quarantining out of her own pocket
Denton chose to quarantine the
cat at her own expense instead of
killing it
Denton's plight might not have
happened if Madison County's
Animal Shelter had the room to
house animals suspected of rabies.
These and other shortcomings will
be presented to the Madison Fiscal
Court at 9:30 am. Tuesday by concerned citizens and members of the
Madison County Humane Society
and the county health department
They will ask county government
for improvements in the animal shelter and for stricter enforcement of
state and local laws on rabies prevention. They hope situations like
Denton's can be prevented in the
future.
"All in all, I was only out about
$30," Denton said, who was helped
out by donations from the Humane
Society and others to offset the cost
of housing the cat
It was money well spent, she
said.
"It worked out fine," she said.
'The cat did not have rabies. I gave
him to a friend. My friend named
him Lucky. He lives out on a farm in
Flemingsburg now."
Dr. Frank Skipworth of the
Central Madison Veterinary Clinic
gave Denton a discount since there
is no county-sponsored way to quarantine a cat
"She was willing to take the time
and money to spare the cat,"
Skipworth said. "Usually we only
give discounts to (established)
clients. But it was left up to her and
she's doing a Good Samaritan thing."
Denton's decision spared the cat's
life.
The normal procedure would
have been to euthanize the cat and

► Law enforcement

Ricks to retire;
search underway
to find new dean
tour of campus and Richmond.
The search committee hopes;
to make a decision on three to'
five applicants to recommend to I
administrators by the first ai,
November and no later than
Nov. 15, Davis said.
BY KRISTY GILBERT
The intentions are to hieeAssistant news editor
someone to fill this position BjE
.~
The search has begun to fill the end of December.
If for some reason the hinfj;
the shoes and many tasks of
Truett Ricks, dean and professor can not break his or her contract
of law enforcement, who will in mid-year, the university would
respect his or her contract and.
retire in December.
the hiree would begin*
Ricks has been
July 1, Davis said.
the dean of law
If this situation does
enforcement since
occur, Davis said she'
June 1,1993.
would be the acting
He also held the
dean of the college of—positions of associate
law enforcement.
^
dean and professor
The members of the ■■
from 77 to '83.
search committee are 5
The search comLarry Collins, associate**
mittee has been
professor of loss prevenmeeting for several
tion and safety; Nancie _
months and has
Jacobsen, undergrade- v
advertised nationally Truett Ricks has ate student; Kevin v
for this position.
been dean of law
Minor, professor of corRita Davis, associ- enforcement
rectional
services; ^_
ate vice president of since June 1,
Charles Fields, profes-"-'
academic affairs and 1993.
sor and chair of correr?""
research, said 23
tional services; Pam*.
individuals applied
Collins, professor and-"
for the dean position.
chair of loss prevention and safe*"^
Presently, the search commit- ty; Victor Kappeler, professor of
tee has narrowed the applicants police
studies;
Rosoftr--'
to five.
Thompson, professor of polite"^ .
These five applicants are from studies; Wilson Frazier, gradu^"'
New
Mexico,
Missouri, ate student; Glen Kleine, dean of
Tennessee, Michigan and South applied arts and technology"; *•-'
Carolina.
Bruce Wolford, director of the'"
Beginning this week, appli- training resource center, aajf^*,
cants will spend two days on Rita Davis, associate vice presi- „
campus for interviewing and dent of academic affairs and '
meeting with chairs, deans, cam- research.
.—.'«
pus administrators, faculty and
"It's hard to fill the shoes of "
students,
Davis
said. someone like Truett," Davjs..^
Interviewees will also be given a said.

Committee has
narrowed field to
five candidates

Amy Keams/Progress
Derek Alexander and his wife adopted Angel Tuesday. Angel was brought to the Madison County Animal Shelter
because she has a heart-valve problem. The Alexanders plan to take care of the dog's physical problems. For more
information about adopting pets in Madison County, contact the shelter at 986-9625.

examine it for rabies," Skipworth
explained.
To avoid this type of inconvenience, Kentucky law specifies that
pets 4 months and older must have
an annual rabies shot by a licensed
veterinarian. This law excludes cats.
"Obviously someone was asleep
at the wheel when they made these
laws," said Carol Carey, Madison
County Humane Society board member.
Carey spends a lot of time campaigning to convince county officials
to include cats in the ordinances.
"Cats can transmit rabies as easily
as dogs, and can catch it from
wildlife," Carey said.
She would also like to start a student chapter of the Humane Society
at Eastern.
"I want to let students know the
history and issues and invite them to
participate," Carey said.
She expects to see an increase in
rabies cases in Kentucky since new
strains of the virus are infecting the
wildlife population. The Appalachian
Mountains have slowed the spread

westward, but construction displaces
wildlife. These animals then migrate
to residential areas.
No county ordinances exist concerning undomesticated animals like
raccoons and skunks, either.
Although people adopting pets
are "advised" to get their animals
vaccinated, enforcement becomes a
problem because newly adopted animals leave shelters without vaccinations.
The problem is that cities can
only address issues covered by state
laws," Crawford said. "By state
statutes, local health departments are
responsible for-rabies enforcement
There is no way a shelter can enforce
whether someone has done a rabies
shot or not"
As an incentive, the animal shelter
issues a coupon with each adopted or
claimed animal.
"Any-vet in Madison County can
do the shot for $5," Crawford said.
"Usually it's $9 plus an office call.
Local vets couldn't offer the shots for
$5 without this (coupon)."
Former methods required fiscal
court approvals and more paper-

work. This coupon offers convenience and lower costs, Crawford.
"Now there's a lot less red tape
and people get the shot for a whole
lot less," said Crawford.
Still, the enforcement problem
lingers.
"If we give coupons, there's no
guarantee people will take their animals for the shot" Crawford said.
Tm assuming the state will have to
require that first"
Limited space at shelters also creates a problem. There is not enough
room for adequate quarantining of
animals.
The Madison County shelter
recently added 10 additional runs, or
areas in which animals are sheltered,
each 12 feet by 4 feet to help alleviate the lack of space.
"We have one of the most successful animal shelters in Kentucky,"
Crawford said. "If s an old facility, but
one of the largest"
"We adopted out nearly 1,500 animals in the last fiscal year (which
ended in Jury)," Crawford said. This
is astounding."

Got a clue?
Look for us every Thursday.
Eastern Progress
622-1881

COLONEL'S CINEMA
Showing New Releases On

CHANNEL 40
5:30 PM TILL ??
SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
(Uovi** mrm shown conamcutlvmly)

THUR* OCTOBER t

1) Caddy Shack
2) Tin Cup
; 3) HunchBack of Notre Dame
4) MuppetTreasure Island
FBI-PCTQBEHIv
1)TlnCup
2) HunchBack of Node Dame
3) Muppet Treasure Island
4) Caddy Shack
Sun » October 12
1) The Associate
2)BootyCal
3)BuHetkxoof
4) Michael

Tuea • October 28
1)TheEnglsh Patent
2)Thlngs to do In Denver
3)Fargo
4)TheRcck

Moiv October 20

Wed » October 29

1)Sinc£lade
2)Ffflh Element
3)Absolute Power
4)Ransom

1 )Things to do in Denver
2)Fargo
3)TheRock
4)TheEngfeh Patent

1)Frflh Element
2)Absolute Power
3)Ransom
4)Slngblaae

yew wft&wmwft

Mon* October 13

Wed* Qctober 22

1)BootyCal
2)ButakJroof
3)Mchael
4Tne Associate

1)Absolute Power
2)Ransom
3)Sino#ade
4)Frflh Element

1)Fargo
2)TheRock
3)TneEngJsh Patent
4)Thlngs to do In Denver
Frl* October 31
1)TheRock
2)TheEnglsh Patent
3)Thing8 to do in Denver
4)Fargo

Thuf. October 23

Sun»November 2

S. WOOdy

Nov. 11 Noon

1)Ransom
2)Sino£lade
3)Frfth Element
4)Absolute Power
Frl* October 24
1)Sino£lade

1)Steepers
2)DonnieBrasco
3)The River WHd
4)Scream

Roving Magician

Nov. ie 11

1)Buletproof
2)Michael
3)The Associate
4)BootyCal
W«d.October15
1)MfchaeJ
2 )The Associate
3)8ootyCal

4)Buta>proof
Ttiur • OctG
1)Ths Associate
2)BootyCal
3)Buletproof
4)Michaei
Frl. October 17
1)BootyCal
2)Buletproof
3)Mfchael
4JTheAssocjate

C.NT.R

B()AHD

f
■

Sun»October19
1)Ransom
2)Sino£iade
3)Rflh Element
4) Absolute Power

2) Fifth Element
3) Absolute Power
4)Ransom

Sun* October 26
1)Fargo
2)TheRcck
3)TheEngish Patient
4 )Things to do in Denver
Mon»October27
1)TheRock
2)TheEnofeh Patent
3)Things to do In Denver

Caricature Artist act. -IH 11 AM-BPM
ProfeSSOr MilO

1)DonnieBrasco
2)The River WUd
3)Scream
4)Steepers
limm « November 4
1)The River WUd
2)Scream

act. S9 Noon

Willie Brown

Mon • November 3

I

Nov. IB N

Speical event:
Velvet Chain, □ Keen Johns
Ballroom 8 PIN/1 D No Admission Change
Don't IVIiae this event D Altenatlve Muslo

3)Steepers
4)DonnieBrasco
Wed . November 5

1)Scream
2)Steepers
3)DonnieBrasco
4YThe River WUd

SPONSORED BY

UNIVERSITY CENTER BOARD
RESIDENCE HALL ASSOCIATION
AND STUDENT ASSOCIATION

id Nil K
OARi

r

THE

jQteflfk
sponsored by
WB*w
EKU CENTERBOARD

>
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Staff: Job

Three ways money enters Eastern's accounting system

descriptions
outdated

Cashiers in billings and collections handle various deposits daily. Hotnlnf aanoetti aad Mimininta include
rent, deposit and late fees. NoMtudent related deposits include Mcdd tuition, fcod servk», uriiversity store,
transcript fees, library fees, Arlington, athletics office, N.S.D.L and nursing loan deposits, student organization
deposits, drop-add fees, graduation fees, traffic assessments and others.

NON-STUDENT
RELATED DEPOSITS

TUmON AND FEES

•A HOUSING DEPOSITS/

From the front

Deposit verified
bycwMf
Paid and/or
promissory
note issued

F

ashler processes

T

Logged Into
accounts receivable

Daily/monthly
I
reports
Source: BntaQ and contestant

Faculty forum firms up
presidential search timetable
BY GWENOA BOND

News writer

Faculty and staff questioned representatives from the presidential
search committee Oct. 1 on the
role of the next Eastern president
and highlighted some challenges
the person must face.
Attendees voiced concern to
James Gilbert, chair of the presidential search committee and the
Board of Regents, and Richard
Freed, faculty regent, about
whether the committee was looking for a presidential candidate who
will maintain the status quo at
Eastern or someone who will make
changes in the university infrastructure.
Some at the meeting suggested
the image of Eastern as a "party
school" needs some active attention to help raise awareness of
strong academics.
"I've always said whoever is the
next president has to be a

reformer," Gilbert said.
The presidential search committee has hoped to remove the influence of politics on who will be
Eastern's next president, Gilbert
and Freed said.
Several people questioned
whether the committee had been
able to keep the search free from
political pressure.
Though the search operates in a
political realm, Gilbert said it has
been free of political pressure,
though not free from advice.
The board believes it is crucial
for Eastern to have someone who is
capable of dealing with political
realities in the state," Freed said.
"The governor is making changes
in higher education, and whoever's
here must be able to deal."
When individuals at the meeting
asked whether the issue of a possible shortage of faculty or staff at
Eastern would be discussed with
candidates, Gilbert said that such
concerns are too specific and will

not be dealt with during the search.
The search committee has listened carefully to what faculty and
staff say they want and that has
been flexibility and vision," Freed
said. Thafs not asking for a president to come in and turn things
upside-down.*
The Board of Regents' regular
meeting is scheduled for Nov. 1,
however, Gilbert said he was not
comfortable with having to meet
that soon about the presidential
search and wants the meeting to be
postponed.
Advertising for the new president begins this week in educational magazines and the timing of the
Regents' meeting may be too soon
to review search committee
progress.
The presidential search committee recommends its candidates to
the board Feb. 1 and the new president is slated to take over July 1,
the day after President Funderburk
retires.

GREAT
NEW TASTE!

Try Our Pizza Sub!

Pepperoni, cheese, marinara
sauce, tomatoes and oregano
on fresh baked bread.

SHOULD BE.
Mon.-Thurs. 10 a.m.-11 p.m., Fri. & Sat 10 am.-11 p.m., Sun. 10:30 a.m-11 p.m.

Your
Fall Wardrobe...
OCEANFRONT TAN519 Laighway Drive
Richmond, KY 40475
Phone 623-8993
Ounmz: Augalyn R. Combs

623-3458 Call ahead for pickup
539 Leighway Drive, Opposite Denny's
Founded in 1984.

PC Systems
Is Your Complete
Source For:
Hard Drives
Floppy Drives
CD-ROM's
Memory
Modems
Tape Drives
Motherboards
Video Cards
Network Adapters
Authorized Dealer For

LEXMARK.

461 Eastern By-Pass • Richmond, KY • (606)624-5000 • (800)640-5013
Local Internet Service Provider http://www.pcsystams.nat
•Intel Peatlante 2HMHi Processor with MMX™ Technology
•leMB RAM «3GB Hard Drive 'Mini Tower or Desktop Case
•IS" Sever VGA Color Monitor 2«dp Men-Interlaced
•2MB PCI Video •Internal 33.4 Voice r.i/M.dun
•Microsoft Windows »5o 4 Microsoft Works
•Soand Blister* Discovery AWEM/2400 Multimedia Kit:
•Imtmml Mr CD-MOM DrHt •Ctmmku Ti.srfissmil Iff Til AmSt Ctrl
•10 •TanvCoeMrf Stm» Sptmktr, -Ssfiwr, TMm /acassw*.

1
$1,669.
Monitor Included!

Why Customers Buy Computers From PC Systems
■NOVELL
CRZ^TIVir
HIIIMS

I ■!■■!- *

NMU

mmmgmml«ili HI

*2off
625-5604

Southern H,,,, p,aza

(Cats welcome, too!) BG H

Like taking pictures, but hate
buying your own film?
Come work with us!
We are now hiring
Staff Photographers.
Build up your portfolio with
great pictures of Eastern's campus.
Apply at:
117 Donovan Annex
622-1881

"We Have Seen The Future, And It Works!"

• THf4t ru, ft •Mmddtm NFLm 07 •TWnssw'f Onyear,™
«h> Fat Ammtm ***■ Ftpltnr •Sttmmt ttmtmttU Sm »teara/
•Craanw /aansv^-CfeanW VU— w.kr%..."> i*, •aasMada* Aayer
•Mk~~fi JVasMMMa*™ OmoW after OMOW ».~Sm*.» m Mm*

Bring
this ad in
and
receive
$5 off
our 10,
15, or 20
visit
packages

Pet
Grooming

Expires 10-20-97

PC Systems

•19*7 GnHr; MuMmmUt f.rjrhf.O." •««. na,n <(.„-

Mary Fleming, associate professor and chair of the mathematics, statistics and computer science department said she was in support of the
petition and signed her name.
Fleming said her previous college, Oklahoma State, had a staff
association which elected members,
and it was very helpful to its staff.
She also feels that an association
would be appropriate for the staff
here to have.
"People need reassurance of
being heard," Fleming said. "I would
be very supportive."
But communication is not the
only area that needs improvement
for classified employees.
Compared to Western's classified
employees and classification system.
Eastern employees are being paid
less.
At Western, a custodial position
minimum pay rate is $5.78, its midpoint is $7.22 with a maximum of
$8.66.
Eastern's custodial positions start
pay at $5.56 and the job maxes out at
$5.70.
Another issue that should be
addressed is the outdated job
descriptions which exist for each
classified position.
According to the Handbook for
Classified Employees, the original
classification plan was approved July
1, 1979. This plan receives ongoing
analysis and further updating to meet
the needs for staffing and pay purposes of Eastern.
For classified employees to have
their individual jobs audited for
reclassification, he or she must present a memo to the human resource
department
A job audit means that a human
resource analyst will spend time in
the field with the person currently
filling the position that is being analyzed, the handbook stated.
Then, the analyst will make a recommendation as to whether the position warrants an upgrading in classification.
If so, the analyst will report the
recommendation to Dale Lawrenz,
director of human resources, a vice
president and to President
Funderburk, who makes the final
decision.
Once the petition reaches Mink,
he will present staff concerns at the
Board of Regents meeting Nov. 1.

Wooftes

•Founded in 1984, our company is stable A our products are reliable
•Local technical support •Fast reliable honest service
•Our computers are not proprietary •Excellent reputation for expert advice
•One business day turnaround on warranty repairs or loener
•Free installation on hardware upgrades purchased from PC Systems (S60Vhr. value)
•Our computers are custom built A serviced in Richmond, KY
•90 days same ax cash financing available (on approved credit)
So What Are You Waiting For?.Slop By And Check Out
£
The PC Systems Difference! Yon 'U Be Glad You Did.
*
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THE RIGHT STUFF, THE RIGHT PRICE.
10°/o discount to students & faculty.

4MP

The Eastern Progress

Next Week: .
Making the right
choices about birth
control When is the
right time to talk to
your mate, and what
19 the right method for
ypo.

s*

Accent

I

STORY BY JACINTA FELDMAN
PHOTO ILLUSTRATION BY AMY KEARNS

Roberts said platforms are more
comfortable to walk in than basic
pumps because when wearing
pumps, all a person's weight is resting on the ball of the foot But platform shoes spread a person's
weight out across the whole foot.
"I think they make your clothes
look better, especially if you're
wearing long pants," Samantha
Grieb, freshman forensic science
major, said.
Grieb said she wears her funky
footwear when she wants to make a
statement.
"When I am feeling carefree, or
goofy, and I want to be noticed."
she said.
Stephanie Hopkins, sophomore
nursing major, said she wears the
chunky-heeled shoes because they
are in style, but that is about it
"I like them because they go
with just about every type of outfit,
but they are so uncomfortable," she
said.
Hopkins said walking in shoes
like that for a long time gives her
blisters.

Vicky Roberts ran her hand
over the square toe of a
crushed velvet boot with a 2inch platform, and a 4.5-inch
heel.
"That's the wildest this year, I
think." she said.
Roberts is the manager of
Deb's, a clothing store in the
Richmond Mall that also sells
shoes.
"That's all we sell these days,
chunkies," she said. "There's
even a brand name — Funky
Chunks."
But Deb's isn't the only store
carrying these far-out fashions. No,
the shoes that once grazed the feet
of Marsha Brady are again at the
height of style, and can be found
everywhere from Goody's to Shoe
Sensation to Payless.

Bringing them back

"Everything old comes back
again," Christy Hernandez, a shoe
buyer for Acton Enterprises, said.
Hernandez said shoes with
squared or snipped off toes,
chunky heels and platforms are
back in style this season, with the
primary colors being brown and
black.
Ornamentation like zippers and
buckles are items also found in
many shoe stores this fall.
i She said theses shoes are very
popular among many ages ranging
from teens to 40 year olds.
"The younger generation has
never worn these styles, so this is
something new to them, and the
older generation remembers wearing them, so they want to pick up a
pair," she said.
Chris Perry, the shoe manager
at Dawahare's Department Store in
the Richmond Mall, said he thinks
the classic kicks are back as a
result of the retro movement all
together.

Not everyone's look

"I think it just goes back to the
70s with the clothes. They've got
the clothes, why not get the shoes,"
he said.
He said the most popular styles
he's seen this season all have a
thick sole.
"If it's got a big thick sole, I think
everybody seems to like it," Perry
said.

High-heeled fashion

The psychedelic styles started
coming back about three years

ago. Hernandez said. But they didn't become very popular in the central Kentucky market until last
year.
"Everybody's just now catching
on." she said.
Samantha Fields, co-manager
of Maurice's, a clothing store in
the Richmond Mall, also said that
the chunky-heeled shoes have
been a very popular item this season.
Fields said it seems like a lot of
people buy the 70's shoes because
they are totally different from what

people expect.
Another reason Fields said
chunky-heeled and platform
shoes are popular is because
pants are longer this season, and
the platform shoes go well with
that style.
"It goes more with the pants.
When you have a taller block heel
like that, it raises the pants leg up,"
she said
The rising popularity of the platform is causing even some of the
more conservative "preppie" shoe
brands to box their toes, and add

What: Black,
crushed velvet
boots with a zipper
Where: Deb's, in
Richmond Mail

Saddle Shoes
What: Black, and
white, thick soled,
saddle shoes

£

Brown Mules
What:
Brown opentoed mules
with strap

Where: Deb's, in Richmond Mall

Where: Payless, in Richmond Mall
How much: $19.99

How men: $29.99

Brown Half-boots
What: Brown, half-

§fc»

r
Is

Black Sandals
What-Black, highheeled sandals

The Progress will run an Accent page looking at
beer in two weeks, and we need your help. Cast your
vote, and pick your favorite beer. It can be anything from Miller Genuine Draft to a
little known Micro brew. -^^a^M^tf
We will run a picture of the students who submit
the most unique and/or popular brews. Voters must
be 21 years of age or older.
Deadline for casting a vote is Oct 20.
Just drop of your ballot in the box located in 117
Donovan Annex, or e-mail us with your vote at
Progress@acs.eku.edu, or call 622-10*2.

^gf

Jfk

boot with silver
buckle

What: Black
loafers with
silver heels

Where: Dawahare's,
in Richmond Mall

Where: Maurices, in Richmond Mall

Where:
Payless, in Richmond Mall

Phone:

How much: $20

How much: $14.99

Favorite Beer:

How

•

How much: $9

Brown Loafers

What*s there to like

So why do people dig these groovy
get-ups?
"They're a lot easier to walk in
than high heels." Becky Jones,
freshman biology major, said.

Vote for your favorite BEER

SOLE SEARCHING
Black Boots

some chunk to their soles,
Hernandez said.
"Even like Mootsie Tootsies ...
are making their shoes chunkier,
having to add those platforms and
wedges to please the customers,"
she said.

$44.99

Still, some people, don't like
them at all.
"I don't see how you wear them
without your feet falling off,"
Teresa Smith, sophomore biology
major said.
Smith said the shoes are loud
and disruptive during classes. She
said she can hear someone walking down the hall "from a mile
away."
"They are just very unattractive. I don't know how to put it.
There's just no style to them," she
said.
But whether you like the
chunky look, it is here to stay — for
a while.
Hernandez said in shoes, styles
usually last for about three to four
seasons.
"For spring we are not seeing
any tapering off,"she said.

Address:

*■»•
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► Movies
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CINEMARK THEATRES
;

JRICHMOND MALL 8
130 Eastern Ir-Pass
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"Laser Trek," wtth the music
of Pink Floyd and Van Halen, will
run at 9 and 10:30 p.m. tonight
through Tuesday in Hummel
Planetarium. Cost is $5.50 for
each show.

The 4th Annual Starlight
Mile Footrace, sponsored by the
Richmond Parks and Recreation
Department, will start at 7:30
p.m. at Lake Reba.
A game of touch football,
ending the Week without
Violence, takes place at noon in
Model Baseball Field.

Kit I the Ok It R " 1 40. 4:35. 7:05. 0:40
Seven Veera In Tibet PG-13" 120.4:15.
7:05,9:50
The Peecemeker R 136. 425, 7:00.
035
In* OutPG 13 125.330.520.736,
9:40
LA Confidential R 4:30, 720
The Edge R 130,4:40.7:10.9:40
Wee Craven'e WlehmeekK R 1:10.10:00
Times good for Sal- Sun. Movtea bogln al
4 on Frt Ocl 10 a Mon- ThuraOet. 13-16
" No pi wen or suparsavera

A meeting of NUTS will be
held at 11:45 a.m. in the NUTS
office in Powell Building to discuss Homecoming, open house
and other activities.
A faculty recital wfth soprano Joyce Wolf will be presented
at 8 p.m. in Gifford Theatre.
Jail a-thon, part of the Week
without Violence, will occur
between 10 a.m. and 3 p.m. at
the gate in front of McGregor
Hall.

Photo submitted

Catawampus Universe will
rock Phone 3 starting at 9:30
p.m. Cost is $4.

Music lovers can go drifting tonight
When
Tonight

Where
Madison
Middle School
Auditorium

Cost
$17.50.

Music lovers can now find some
"money honey" Thursday.
The Original Drifters will bring music to
Richmond at 7:30 p.m. at Madison Middle
School Auditorium.
The performance is being sponsored by
the Richmond Area Arts Council as part of
the Arts Alive Performing Arts Series.
The band, which has been around since
1953, has had hits with "Money Honey," a
cover of "White Christmas" and various
other tracks.
This concert features original singer Bill
Finkney and the group reuniting for touring.
Tickets for the concert are $17.50 each
and are general seating. They are available by phone or can be bought at the door.
Call 6244242 for more information.

SATURDAY
Eastern's Dance Theatre,
the Ballroom Dance Class and
Blue Grass USABDA will have a
ballroom dance in Weaver Gym.
A dance lesson will be from 8
to 9 p.m. and general dancing
from 9 p.m. to midnight.
Cost is $3 for students and
$6 for nonstudents.
An antique car show, held at
Fort Boonesborough starting at
8 a.m. today, runs through
Sunday.
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Liquid Nation will play Phone
3 starting at 9:30 p.m. Cost is
$3.

Bring this coupon to
CHECK EXCHANGE

BUCCANEER
DRIVE-IN
U.S 25 North 624-8250

MONDAY
The Couch Crickets will play
at 9:30 p.m. at Phone 3. Cost
is $2.

TUESDAY

Open Fri., Sat., & Sun.
Box Office 7:45
Showtime 8:00

and
receive

$5 OFF

Enjoy 2 movwi tor laaa than (ha price of 1 in
your choice ol • smoking or non imotung
atmoiohere In lha comfort of your own car.
Bnnil i MM M ac«l Mfl teiiri

your next transaction
minimum $100 transaction

ll*i I Utrtl Hal i

Mmmr us tmr m 10 lean

Oktoberfest begins this
week, sponsored by Phi Kappa
Tau fraternity. Events are scheduled to begin at 6 p.m. tonight
in Weaver Gym and run through
the month.
A meeting of the Student
Paralegal Association will be
held at 5 p.m. in McCreary
Lounge.
Crank Williams is at Phone
3 at 9:30 p.m. Cost is $2.

Elf?.?. STEVEN;

lUnlverslty Shopping Center
(Near Social Security Office)

623-1199

'Wishmaster'

LANE'S HAIRSTYUNG

Sister
Dorene

STAv;jriiN|iED
s

-Psychic Readings &
Tarot Card ReadingsTells

Unlimited Tanning
for one month $25

•Past-Present-Future*

WEDNESDAY

$5 off any

.('I i IA1

Today is the deadline for
anyone wanting to Join Sigma
Tau Delta Honorary English
Society. Call 626-5145 for info.

(One per visit.
Some restrictions apply.)

Tanning Product

Give* advice On
Lova. Mamege $COfl

(with coupon only)

•ndBus.net.
.^Reading
Call For Your Psychic Reading Today I

LOCATED:

V623-5934/

120
20 S. Keanaland
Keeneland D
Dr.
Behind AlieUteaBeelde
Cellular One
JtouffealdeCll

624-1181

Feel an Angel's Touch

s

rerapnttn ^slailici Kjpen

ouie

this Friday, Saturday, and Sunday

October 10th, 11th, and 12th
at the

Monica Under Love's Wing

Available exclusively during our
fflerapAtm Hjlainc Open House.
Your support will benefit the good work
of the Sunshine Foundation®...
The Original Dream Makers!

G^QQ^

Featuring Monica - Under Love's Wing %Ui»»,»««
139 N.i. rveeneiana
Keeneland Drive Mon.-bat.
Mon.-Sat. 9y to 8 s*\ A f\(\^y r
Exit 90,1-75
Sunday 12:30 to 6 0-£*t-UU*.3
v

CHURCH DIRECTORY

The new art

of making CVCS
Start with Merle Norman Shimmerstick Creme
Eyeshadow — glimmery color to light up your

EKU Students Receive 10%
off Merle Norman Products.

eyes, brows and cheekbones. Then bring eyes

839 EKU ByPaaa Carriage Gate
Shopping Center 624-9825 Mon. • Sat
10 a.m. ■ 7 p.m. Sun. 1 p.m. - 5 p.m.

on easily, color stays true for hours. Truly an

Independently owned and operated.

art worth learning.

into focus with Definitive Eye Pencil — glides

Now hiring:
Position: Graphics Editor
Description: Produces
graphics such as charts,
tables, locator maps,
illustrations, Infographlce,
display heads, etc., for the
editorial staff. Provides
production support for
special effects for advertising staff. Familiarity with
Illustrator, QuarkXPress,
Photoshop and scanning a
plus, fays $40 a week.

Position: On-Une Editor
Description:
Responsible for
developing and
maintaining a web site
for the Progress. ftrye
$4QaweekT
IlitsteriilV-og^ress
117 Donovan Annex

Trinity Presbyterian
Church (PCA)
128 S. Keeneland Dr.
624-8910
Sun. 9:50 a.m.
Sun. School 11 a.m.
v

St Thomas Lutheran
Church
1285 Barnes Mill Rd.
623-7254
Sun School 9:30 a.m.
Worship 10:45
Catholic Newman Center/
St Mark Catholic Church
405 University Dr. 623-9400
Campus Masses: 10:15 a.m.
5:30 p.m.
608 W. Main St 623-2989
St. Mark Masses: Sat. 5 p.m.
Sun. 8:30 a.m., Noon
Westside Christian Church
1432 Fairlane Dr. 623-0382
Sun. 9:45 a.m., 10:45 a-m,
6 p.m.
First Alliance Church
Contemporary Bible
Worship 1405 Barnes Mill
Rd. 624-9878
Sun 920 a.m., 1050 a.m.
First United Methodist
Church 401 W. Main St.
623-3580 Sun. 8:30 a.m.,
10:50 a.m.
Big Hill Avenue Christian
Church 129 Big Hill Ave.
623-1592 Sun 10:45 a.m,
6 p.m.

Red House Baptist Church
2301 Red House Rd.
623-8471 or 624-1557
Sun. School 9:45 a.m.
Worship 11 a.m., 7 p.m.

9443
Sun. School 10 a.m.
Worship 10:45 a.m., 6 p.m.
Wed. 7 p.m.
Transportation Available

Faith Family Fellowship
1783 Lancaster Rd. 625-0605
Sun. 10:30 a.m. Wed. 7 p.m.

Unitarian Universalist
Fellowship 209 St. George
St. 626-5055
Sunday Service and Church
School 10:30 a.m.

Trinity Missionary Baptist
Church 2300 Lexington Rd
624-9436 Sun. 9:45 a.m.,
11 a.m., 6 p.m. Wed. Youth
k Prayer / p.m.
Lighthouse Worship
Center 219 Moberly Ave.
623-3246 Sun. 10 a.m.,
11 a.m., 6 p.m. lues.
7 p.m. Thurs. 7 p.m.

First Baptist Church
350 West Main at Lancaster
Ave. 623-4028 Worship Sun.
8:30 a.m., 11 a.m, 6:30 p.m.,
Wed. 6:30 p.m Sun. School
9:40 a.m S.U.BS. 8 p.m at
BSU Center.

Episcopal Church
of Our Saviour
2323 Lexington Rd
623-1226 Sun. 8:30
a.m., 11 a.m. Sun.
School 9:30 a.m.
Church of God
^^%
Militant Pillar and
-J
Ground of the
Truth 137 Pine St
^
623-9048
Tues. 7 p.m. Thurs.
+^k
7 p.m. Sun. 10 a.m., ^^^
Noon, 6 p.m.
M B^
Richmond House ^^^^
of Prayer (Full
Gospel Church)
330 Mule Shed Ln.
623-8922 or 624-

^^W
SL^r^
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Michael Roy, editor
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1972: The divorce is finalized for
Elvis and Priscilla Presley.
Priscilla gets $725,000 and additional funds for daughter Lisa
Marie. Twenty-three years later,
Lisa Marie marries and divorces
Michael Jackson.

► Now Playini
| BEST MOVIE
kiss

the

Laser show beams music to campus

girls

"Kiss the
Girls" may
seem like
"Seven 2."
The film
deals with a
devious and
intelligent
serial killer.
The film is
dark,
moody and
Morgan Freeman stars
Morgan
tracks a killer in
Freeman.
"Kiss the Girls."
Beyond
that, "Kiss
the Girls" is its own creation.
Freeman plays Alex Cross, a
Washington DC. police psychologist who ends up investigating a series of kidnappings
in Durham, N.C.
Cross' niece has just been
abducted by the killer, known
as Casanova.
Cross believes that
Casanova doesn't kill the girls,
but is collecting them instead.
He is proven right when
Casanova's latest victim, Kate
(Ashley Judd), a doctor,
escapes. Eventually Kate and
Cross team up to find the girls
and Casanova.
The film isn't as grim or
moody as "Seven." Instead,
"Kiss the Girls" is a wellmade horror film with a good
sense of humor and a chilling
premise.
Freeman is really the heart
of the film. He delivers one of
his best performances here,
outshining even his work in
"Seven." Freeman portrays his
character as a man who knows
his job.
Kentucky-native Judd also
delivers a top-notch performance. Her Kate is no horror
flick bimbo, but instead a smart
woman who survives by sheer
will.
Director Gary Fleder has
adapted James Patterson's
best-selling novel with style and
substance, a rarity in today's
blow-up-the-bad-guy thrillers.
Audiences wanting a good
fright will enjoy this film.
—Michael Roy

BEST VIDEO
anaconda
Fear lovers can check out
Ice Cube and Jon Voight battling a huge snake in the horror
thriller "Anaconda."
Also available is the animated version of the hit comic book
"Spawn."

Fletcher said the audiences last spring
seemed to enjoy the show and he said he
good turnouts.
The light show going on this week at expects
"Those
who came really got into it,"
Hummel Planetarium won't require 60s Fletcher said.
"If you like music, it is a trip."
flower children to have chemical enhanceIn addition, the planetarium will also be
ment to enjoy the sights.
running "The Great Dinosaur Caper," a show
Laser Trek, the planetarium's light show aimed
at children about the creation and
set to rock music, returns
extinction of dinosaurs,
this week And according to
until November, when
planetarium director Jack
Laser Trek
they plan to start presentFletcher, it won't be the last
ing holiday shows.
When:
9
p.m.-Pink
Floyd
and
time.
Fletcher also said that
"We plan on doing it
10:30 p.m.-Van Halen
some shows from the past
every semester," Fletcher
are going to be dusted off
said. "One show every Where: Hummel Planetarium
and shown again.
spring and one every fall."
"Hopefully, some
This semester the shows Cost: $5.50
of the programs are not
will feature the music of
dated," Fletcher said.
Pink Floyd, which was
Fletcher
mentioned
the shows would run
played last spring, and Van Halen. The choic- for four to five weeksthat
in alternating fashion.
es are based on what people seem the most
Right now, though, the planetarium is
interested in hearing, Fletcher said.
ready
to take listeners to the dark side of the
"We asked people who would they like to
_
see and hear. Many said Van Halen," he said. moon.
"It is loud rock music and bright colorful
The Floyd show, Fletcher said, was the lights,"
Fletcher said.
biggest crowd-pleaser, so they brought it
The shows begin at 9 p.m. with Pink Floyd
back.
10:30 p.m. with Van Halen. Laser Trek
"The lineup will change every semester," and run
through Saturday and then again
Fletcher said, "unless we have an artist who will
Oct.
22
through
25.
has repeat business."
Tickets
are
$5.50 for each show.
The music will be timed to coordinate with Reservations are suggested,
but not necesthe images, not just patterns like in the past, sary.
For reservations call 622-1547.
Fletcher said.
BY MICHAEL ROY

Arts editor

The music of Pink Floyd will be part of Laser Trek at Hummel Planetarium playing this week.

Looking back at Lennon
TT Te all shine on.Like the
1/1/ moon, the stars and the
ff sun. "John Lennon. 1971.
If he were alive, today would
have been John Lennon's 57th
birthday.
Lennon, the
guitarist, singer
and songwriter
for the Beatles,
instead, is no
longer with us.
Lennon
started and
ended the same
— as a rocker,
a great songwriter, a public
figure and as a
MICHAEL ROY
member of the
Out of Time
biggest musical
band in history.
I first discovered him when I
was 5 years old, through my
father's eight-track cassette of "Sgt.
Pepper."
I didn't understand the words or
their meanings.
They just sounded funny and
happy, especially "Lucy in the Sky
with Diamonds."
I didn't even realize Lennon was
dead. He had died a year earlier.
After I learned that he had died, I
listened to everything my parents
had of his work. Mostly just the
Beatles because my mom didn't

have any of Lennon's
solo work.
Even years later,
Lennon's work has
been looked at and
copied by almost
everyone.
Covers of his
work, Beatles and
solo, have been done
by a vast list of
artists, from Oasis to
Aerosmith to
Michael Jackson to
Pearl Jam. Kurt
Cobain was comJohn Lennon:
pared to Lennon.
And Noel Gallagher,
songwriter for Oasis, probably
owes Lennon's estate royalty
checks.
Lennon's talent was always on
the edge. He literally tore his throat
on Twist and Shout," said that he
was a "Nowhere Man" and took the
electric Kool-Aid acid test on
"Tomorrow Never Knows."
He wrote about his longdeceased mother on "Julia" and
"Mother," and his wife Yoko Ono
on "Oh Yoko" and "Jealous Guy."
Lennon also flourished as a political activist. He protested the
Vietnam War and England's support of American involvement. He
was almost kicked out of the U.S. in
a bizarre plot by the FBI.

In later years, he
stood by his war
cry of
"Revolution,"
where he proclaimed "if you're
going to talk
about destruction,
count me out"
Amazingly, Lennon wondered
why people even
listened to him.
His "we're bigger
than Jesus" statement caused even
1940-1980
more of an uproar
than Elvis' hips or
Mick J agger's prancing.
Today, it wouldn't even raise an
eyebrow.
Lennon left a vast song list, and
his family and fans around the
world wondering why he died so
young.
He didn't deserve to get shot by
a deranged fan.
He does deserve his place as
one of the more important figures
of the 20th century.
I give the final word to John. In

Don Knight/Progress

Class assignment
Bridget Tyler, a junior nursing major, looks at a painting by Darryi
Halbrooks for a humanities class. Halbrooks' art show consists of
work he did during a sabbatical from Eastern. The show, which is free
and open to the public runs through Oct. 29 in Giles Gallery, between
10:3O a.m. and 4:30 p.m.

this statement to "Rolling Stone"

editor Jann Wenner, he explains
what the Beatles and his music
were really about
"We we're just a band that made
it very, very big, that's all."

THE BOTANY BAY
RicHMONrJ's Finsr & FINEST

Offering a

6

A

TAYLOR'S SPORTING GOODS
College Park Center • 9 a.m.-6 p.m. • 623-9517 • 6 days a week

HEMP STORE!

porter Plaza

ff !* Jkgj ?™T7r\

Been one of
those
days?

See us fer oUefvour
TrtpM**, Ptaeues, and £n$raring.

Pregnancy Help Cenl

Formerly Madison County Crisis Pregnancy Center

624-3942

Vtoa/Mastfcard and American Expreaa Accepted

If no answer, call 1-800-822-5842
Regular Hours
Tuesday and Wednesday,
9 a.m. until 4 p.m.
and by appointment
316 Geri Lane. RichmondJJCY_40475_

Choose Fi
Hawaiian CMckM flatter
Hawaiian Fish Platter or
Hawaiian Shrimp Flatter

HAWAIIAN
GRULODT $399

Just call us and
we'll be right
there to cheer
you up. Why?
Because

WE DELIVER!
-SUBWAY"

624-9241

Corner of Second and Water Street

SHRIMP & FRITS

CHICKEN & FRIES .!

<L
Bite Size Shrimp, $^25 Chicken, Fries,
Hush Puppies It ^
Fries Hush Puppies ^^
Sweet & Sour Sauce
|> & Cocktail Sauce
Ii
t
I
|

0« coupon prr customer Nor (pood
with any other coupon or discount
offer Export 10/ \1/1? i<»» Rerea
Road. Richmond, Ky

FISH & FRITS
Fish, Fries,
Hush Puppies
& Tartar Sauce

2

$r>25

One coupon per nistorner Not rond
with any other coupon or datcnunt
' oflrr Eipm 10/19/*»7 ItW rVn-a
• Road. Richmond, Kjr

2

25

(>ne coupon prr cuMomet Not rood
with any other coupon or diacount
uffrr E«p»ml0/19/«7 109*aVrra
Road, Rjcrtmood. Kv

FISH^C IIRKI \
1-Piece
$029
Fish
& Chicken

3

(me coupon per cuatnmer Not food
with any other coupon or discount
offer Empires 10/1»/V7 lOWBere.
Road Richmond Ky

^'^i*^^*"^,*^^
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Dunn plays many roles at Eastern

105 DEEPWOOD DRIVE

BYEWCKAHEHO

Activities co-*ditor

Lashe Dunn
actress
Dunn's Roles
The Shadow Box"
• Selicity, a dying
woman
"Our Country's Good"
• Mary, a convict
• LL Feddy, a royal
marine
"The Glass Menagerie"
• Laura, a daughter getting fixed up by her
mother
"Ghost Walk"

• Anne Ryland, the town
gossip

Upcoming Role
The Importance of Being
Earnest"
• Ms. Prism, a governess

kij

Lashe Dunn likes to play
the part of a villain. She
thinks it's more interesting
than being a hero.
"When people look at me, they
think of me as a nice character
because I am nice," said Dunn, a
theater arts major.
Dunn said she started acting at
her high school, Estill County High
School, where she got her chance
to play the villian roles she grew to
like.
But in her years of acting at
Eastern, Dunn said she has only
come close to being a villain once,
when she played Anne Ryland. a
big gossip, in "Ghost Walk."
Dunn has starred in many of
Progress He photo
Eastern's plays, such as The Glass
Menagerie" and "Our Country's Lashe Dunn in her most recent role in "The Glass Menagerie" last spring.
Good."
To get the because there is a lot of competiShe said her
gist of her tion in the world.
favorite perfor- " H would be nice
"It would be nice to become
character's
mance was "Our
to become
personality, famous, but I don't do it for publiciCountry's Good,"
Dunn ty. Ifs mostly because I like it," she
where she had two
famous, but I
researches said.
roles: Mary, a condon't do it for
critiques and
When she graduates from college,
vict, and 11. Feddy,
reviews
of Dunn plans to study special effects.
a
male
royal
publicity. It's
She said she is looking at
each play.
marine.
Dunn is schools in this area, but she may
"I liked the overmostly because I reading
a have to travel to California, where
all message prebook about most of the special effects schools
like it.
sented," Dunn said.
19th cen- are.
"If people believe in
Lashe Dunn, the
tury, "What
In Eastern's most recent producthemselves, they
actress Jane Austen tion, "Valley Song," Dunn did the
can be somebody."
and hair and makeup.
When she is on
» Ate
Charles
Debora Parson, costume shop
stage, Dunn said
Dickens foreman, said she has worked with
she tries not to think about the
audience because the people some- Knew" to research her newest Dunn a lot
character, Ms. Prism, a governess
"She is very committed and
times make her nervous.
"The Importance of Being works very hard," Parson said.
"But the headlights are so in
Parson said Dunn did an excelbright, I mostly try to concentrate Earnest."
The play is the story of a man lent job stage managing "Valley
on the character, not focus on the
named Ernest who pretends to Song," and is a very nice person to
audience," Dunn said.
Acting, however, is not her only have an ailing relative in the coun- work with.
Dunn said acting inspires her.
passion. When Dunn is not on try so he can have time to himself.
"You can play so many people in
stage performing she reads a wide The play opens here in November.
Once Dunn graduates, she does so litUe time. You can be different
variety of books.
"I don't have a favorite author," not plan to continue her acting people in different time periods,"
career too far into the future she said.
she said.

Custom built home, 3,200 sq. ft. of living area; slate foyer, formal living
and dining room, 4 bedrooms, 2 full baths, 1 half bath, 2 dens - each with
wood burning fireplace, eat-in kitchen (all appliances wUl stay), office,
utility room, garage, workshop, full attic, and abundant storage. Large
deck, covered patio, private yard with extensive landscaping and accent
lighting. Professionally decorated, all custom drapes stay. Average 1996
monthly utility bill $113.

SHOWN BY APPOINTMENT

CALL 624-1682

WITHIN WALKING DISTANCE OF EKU

iPAPAJObte
Large
1 Topping
only

$6.99
Campus Delivery Only

624-2828
EKU ByPass

Eastern Kentucky University's Hummel Planetarium
Presents

Kit Carson Drive
in Richmond, KY

Dazzling laser lights choreographed to the music of
I

Ml QMKHQ

Show Times
Wednesday • Saturday
Oct. 8-Oct. 11 & Oct. 22-Oct. 25
9 p.m. - Pink Floyd
10:30 p.m. - Van Halen

Ticket Price
each Show:

$

50

5

id Gift Shop open
ore Shows start.
for more information,
ions not required
ngly suggested.
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Activities
Eastern to recruit
with Sam's Club
BY AMBER ALLEN

Staff writer

Sam's Club is looking for a few
good women and men.
Eastern Kentucky University is
one of six universities selected to be
a part of the Sam's Club's new management recruitment program.
Sam's Club, a division of the Walmart corporation, has decided upon
a highly focused and more personal
campus recruitment program in
order to create more awareness of
its company, and to improve existing
management recruitment methods.
LorijHaynie, project coordinator
for the People Division of Sam's
Club, said that the new program is
designed to locate individuals who
would thrive and be happy within a
management position at Sam's club.
She said that although Sam's
Club has always been involved in
campus recruiting, usually through
Wal-mart, it has now decided to do
something on its own.
In addition to Eastern Kentucky
University, Arizona State, Johnson
and Wales of Rhode Island, the
University of Nebraska, Jacksonville
State University, and Cal State
Fresno will be participating in the
program.
*^Ve are interested in establishing a connection with each university we have selected.
"We want to draw more attention
to ourselves and to individual students. Normally you have iust one
day to find and talk with students,
and the interviews often last only 35
to 45 minutes.
"We feel that the new process
will give us the opportunity to really
get to know students, and determine
which ones would make good management trainees," Haynie said.

Laetitia Clayton/Progress
Major Paul Doan, assistant professor of military science, instructed ROTC
cadets on the rules of the one- rope bridge competition Saturday at

Bluegrass Army Depot. Over 60 cadets from six universities competed in
the challenge to prepare for the Ranger Challenge Oct. 19 and 20.

Ranger challenge emphasizes teamwork
BY LAETITIA CLAYTON

Activities co-editor

At 8 on Saturday morning, more
than 60 ROTC cadets from six universities assembled at the
Bluegrass Army Depot for the
annual Head-to-Head challenge.
The atmosphere was relaxed,
yet the crisp morning air seemed
filled with energy. Eastern and five
other schools were represented:
Cincinnati, Xavier, University of
Kentucky, University of Louisville
and Capital University in Ohio.
The day's activities included five
competitive events which began
with a physical fitness test (PT)
and ended with a six-mile road
march.
SgL Scott Hatfield, the team
coach, said this past weekend's
event is "the big rehearsal" for the
Ranger Challenge held Oct 19 and
20 at Fort Knox.
Hatfield said the Ranger
Challenge has three more events
than the Head-to-Head and is held
over two days. He added 29 teams
will be competing this year at Fort

Knox.
bers plus two alternates are chosen at the Ranger Challenge."
That's the one that counts," from each school. Eastern had
Last year Eastern was the No. 1
Hatfield said of the Ranger about 25 people try out this year, team in Kentucky at the Ranger
Challenge.
he said. Ethridge added that two Challenge and ranked 13 out of 32
Both events
women made schools over all. Watkins said the
have been held
the team this event Eastern is strongest in is the
annually for "it's a workout.
year.
one-rope bridge.
over 10 years,
"I think it's
Hatfield said Eastern finished
said Lt. Col.
really neat that second in this event Saturday.
After
the
weekDavid Perkins.
they met the
In the one rope bridge event,
end is over you
Perkins and
challenge," he each team ties a rope between two
Hatfield have
said. "It's just poles which crosses over a river.
feel pretty beat
both
been
really cool"
Each team member then has to
involved in the
Hatfield said a hook themselves to the rope by a
James Ethridge
competitions at
has harness and make it across carryROTC, woman
Eastern since
made the team ing a 30-pound ruck sack and an
1995 and they- _
» each year since M-16 rifle.
both teach mili1995, but this is
Ethridge said this is the most
tary science.
the first year team-oriented and prestigious
Hatfield said the main goal of two women have made the Ranger event at the Ranger Challenge.
the Ranger Challenge is to teach Challenge team.
"Every member has a position,"
leadership and team building.
Team captain Jay Watkins, a he said. "If one fails, the whole
The team concept was evident senior police administration major, team will fail."
Saturday, not only between mem- said even though Eastern took
Ethridge said the Ranger
bers on the same team, but also fourth place in the Head-to-Head, Challenge is physically challengwith members of opposing teams.
he feels they will do better at Fort ing, but that everyone has a good
Senior James Ethridge, who Knox.
time.
competed in last year's competi"Last year the same thing hap"If s a workout," he said. "After
tions, said only selected cadets can pened," Watkins said. "We're on the weekend is over, you feel prettry out for the team, and 10 mem- track to have a good performance ty beat"

Foot in the door
Eastern already has one direct
connection to Sam's Club.The director of Sam's Club People Division is
an Eastern alumnus. Scott Northcutt
graduated with a degree in speech
communications in 1982, and has
since supported and remained
actively involved with the university
by serving on the College of
Business Advisory Council.
Art Harvey, director of career
services at Eastern, recalls
Northcutt working in the career services office.
"It's great when our alumni
remain involved with the university

MONO

Call 624-9815
or stop by

for the whole month of October

624-0066

Mon.-Sat. 9 a.m. 9 p.m.
Sunday 12:30 p.m.-6 p.m.

Walk-ins welcome

Richmond Mall

If you've had mono
in the last 30 days,
you could get $50 for
donating plasma.

1Q% off with a Student ID

292 South

Mon. - Sun.
11 a.m. -1 p.m.
4:30 - 9:30 p.m.

SERA-TEC BIOLOGICALS SZX
Try our Hot 8" Subs

FAST FREE DELIVERY
228 S. Second St.
Sun. ^Wed._1 l^a-m.^l^Oji.m. •Th^rs^-SatJ 1_a.m. ^2:30 a.m.
~l
l
Prurnt
fhi« coupon
raunon for
for
Present this

^ \~l^S, Z-l* ™ ™ ~ Pre jent"fhi$ coupbnTor "

— — —

Only

$6

m
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(Not valid with other offers.)
Present this coupon for

EXLarge 20" Pizza
623-0330

with I topping £
two 32 oi drinks

"~

fj (Not valid with_otheroffersJ

™ P7eJen7th7s Foupon for ™

623-0330
£xp_. ip/31/?;^/^ valid with other offers.)
Only

Only

$5

95

* WHO IS ELIGIBLE: Every person who appears In a FREE Happy
H Birthday Classified Ad from now until the end of the semester
■j( will be eligible to win. Be sure to include the name and phone
JL. number of your birthday people so we can contact them If they

Tax included

7 win.

ixp. 10/31/9, '

Hot 8" Sub.
Garlic Bread &
Liter of Pepsi

Ixp. 10/31/971' (Not valid withother^offers^

»i

$131

•l
*

Tax Included

Bacon Cheeseburger
SPECIAL

Only

ill's •
ON THE RIVER

•l
|

JLID.O.B.:

+ . Phone #:

$9*: Si
Tax included

ir
ir
ir
ir

$"

ix£. 20/31/97

m

I Large 14" Pizza
with Bacon. Ground Beef.
Tax.ne.uded [|<>23-0330
Onions & extra Cheese!
Exp. jO/j^i'jNo^vaiid wijh other_offtrs.l

•

J 'Happy Birthday to:

n APOLLO I " APOLLOSUPER SPECIAL "

Tax Included 1.623-0330
Only

Hall's on the River
and the
Eastern Progress
want to wish you a
*
very
Happy Birthday. *
ir
*
*
+ One lucky person will win a $20
ir Gift Certificate from Hall's on the River. *

$3 95
$4.50
$2.95
$2.00
$5 50
$1 10
$2 00
$ 75
$2.25
$2.25
$5.00
$4 00

Tax Included

IMUM

623-0330

Pizza Sub, Ham 4 theese. Sausage or Meatball
Steak Hoagios a BBQ Chicken
Garden Salads .
$2.25 . . . Chef Salads
Garlic Bread
Baked Spaghetti 4 Garlic Bread
Liter Soft Drinks
Milkshakes
Frito Lay Chips
Cheddar Fries
Mozzarella Stix
Cheese Bread
BBQ Wings or Hot Wings
'AD prices include State Sales Tax

100 Eastern By-Pass
Richmond, KY
(606) 623-9220

*•*•••••**•••**•*•*•***

Hot 8" Pizza Sub
& Salad

25

Large WPIzza C79
tlfttti your favorite
f,iiir\rir# fnnnirm
With
topping

I
r

EXPRESS ^

ASK ABOUT OUR 2 PIZZA SPECIALS!

with 2 toppings
'(NotvaM tvitfcotftfroflkntj

Sam's Clubs specialize in volume
sales for companies and individuals.
There are currently over 440 Sam's
Club warehouses operating in 48
states with additional stores in
Mexico, Puerto Rico, Brazil,
Argentina and China Annual sales
exceed $20 billion annually.
"We are looking for people who
will love their job, outgoing people
who like to get involved in their
community. We feel that broadening
our pool will better enable us to find
these people," Haynie said.
Harvey said he is very excited
about the new recruitment program.
'The Sam's Club program is an ideal
opportunity for students in many different fields to have a chance at a
management position." he said.
The test is open to students of all
majors, but is limited to upperclassmen graduating in Decemberl997,
and May or August 1998. Students
interested in taking the test should
sign up at career services in Jones
319orcallextl567.

MONEY!

Haircuts on Thursday

623-0330

"People persons" wanted

7&HHUL&M0U

you could get

20% off

Small 10'
Pizza

Testing 1-2-3

The new program consists of a
survey, or test, designed to gauge
skills such as leadership ability, critical thinking, stress tolerance, practicality and experience. Sam's Club
personnel will review the survey
results.
Candidates for interviews are
then selected from these results. If
the first interview goes well, another
interview is scheduled and students
who successfully pass both interviews are rewarded with a position
as a manager in training at Sam's
Club.
'The survey should give us a
good head start on selecting students to interview," Haynie said.
The position prepares candidates
for positions as assistant managers.
The starting salary for a management trainee at Sam's Club is
$27,500 a year. After 14 weeks of
training this salary will be raised to
$29,500.
From there, advancement
depends on personal merit. Sam's
Club store managers make an average of $70,000 a year. Trainees must
be willing to relocate if necessary.

Holiday
Inn
featuring

If you've had

ReGIS

and provide opportunities. Scott
Northcutt is one of our graduates
who just took off... very successful.
We are very pleased that his company has selected EKU to participate
in this program," Harvey said.

"Phone • will be used for
w contest purposes only.

Eastern Progress *
117 Donovan Annex
622-1881

progress@acs.eku.edu

.«»""«« , ^L
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Brian SJmms, editor

Sports

Eastern's golf
teams will be
teeing it up on
the road this
week/1'jw B«

Football squad to face Tigers in OVC opener
Colonels try to take advantage of open date to heal injuries

DRILL
► Athlete
of the week

Bv BRIAN SMn
Sports editor

Eastern Kentucky football
coach Roy Kidd has a basic philosophy about open elates.
"What I always say about open
dates is they're good if you come
back the next week, and play

good and win." Kidd said. "If you
don't, then you don't like the open
date."
After disposing of Austin Peay
Sept. 27 56-3. the Colonels (1-3)
had an open date the following
week to prepare for their next
opponent. Tennessee State (1-4. 10 Ohio Valley Conference).

"There is some good in it."
Kidd said. "We had some kids
heal up a little bit that were
banged up. Although we lost a
good kid in Marvin Taylor.
Taylor, a sophomore defensive
tackle will be out with a pulled
hamstring when Eastern travels
to face the Tigers at 7 p.m.

Saturday for its first conference
game.
On the good side of the hamstring problems for the Colonels,
tailback Derick Logan is back
from his hamstring injury.
However, fellow tailback Corey
Crume is doubtful with the separated shoulder he suffered in the
loss to Appalachian State Sept.
20.

If the Colonels are forced to
play without Crume. they will
look to the services of Brian
Durham.
The freshman has been impressive so far — 201 yards in two
games — and he will probably get
a lot of carries against a State
defense that gave up 365 yards in
See Football/Page B8

► Cross country

Sarah
Blossom

Celestina
Ogbolugo
(left) and Jen
Brown finished seventh
and eighth
respectively in
the women's

Cross
country
runner

The junior from ln(liaua|x>lis
finished first in the Eastern

Kentucky University Invitational
Saturday at Arlington. Blossom
ran the 5,000-meter race in

RUNNING

WAY

Brenda
Aheam/Progress

17:4!{ and helped propel
Eastern's women to a first-place
finish. She was also named
(>VC runner of the week

Eastern
continues
domination
of '97 season

► Sports briefs
Simons quits
basketball team
Eastern's men's basketball team
could be left resembling a doughnut this year after coach Scott
Perry's announcement Friday that
center Matt Simons will not return
for his senior
season.
"Matt
cites only
personal reasons for his
decision to
leave
our
program. We
wish
him
well as he
continues his
schoolwork." Simon8 |eaves
^r^was «<>' P—I
informed of reasons.
Simons' decision in a letter he received the
morning of Oct. 3, Simons indicated
in the letter that he would continue
to pursue his degree at Kastem.
"It's nothing to do with
Eastern's program or coaching
staff." Simons said. "It's just a
personal decision based on how
I feel about the game of basket, ball at this time."
Simons averaged 10.5 points
and 6.2 rebounds per game
while starting 25 of Eastern's 26
games at center last season.

Six Colonels awarded
Medal of Honor
Six Eastern student-athletes have
been awarded the 1996-97 Ohio
Valley Conference Medal of Honor.
Trie Medal of Honor is given
annually to the student-atnlete
who achieves the highest grade
point average in an OVC sponsored sport. Those recognized
were Enc Bess (baseball). Sarah
Blossom and Sabine Kk-tt (crosscountry), John Wright (football).
Kim Sarrazin (softball) and
Stephanie Edwards (tennis). The
OVC has also announced its I1*".
97 Commissioner's Honor Roll
recipients which include IK
Eastern student-athletes

► Schedule
Football (1-3)
at Tennessee State (1-4.1-0
OVC) 7 p.m.. Saturday

Volleyball (1-13,1-8)
at Ohio University tournament
Friday and Saturday

Cross Country
at Furman Invitational Saturday

Golf
Men at IT Chattanooga Monday
and Tuesday
Women at lady Kat Invitational
Friday. Saturday and Sunday

Tonnls
Women are idle this week
Men are klk- this week

BY DANIEL REINHART

Amy Keams/Progress
Daniel Koech (far right) finished second in the EKU Invitational Saturday at Ariington. The juco transfer says he likes running track rather than cross country

Juco transfer living life of cross country runner, without pizza
BY DANIEL REINHART

Sports writer

For most people a summer
Sunday is a day of rest and sleeping
in or going to church.
For Eastern's cross country runner Daniel Koech Sunday is a day of
training. Koech runs up to 20 miles
during Sundays in the off-season.
"I train hard. I think I was training too much." Koech said.
I In- hard training has paid off for
Koech. who transferred from Barton
Junior College in Kansas. He won
his first meet at Eastern against

Kentucky and has finished in the top
five in all four meets this year.
Koech is a native of Kenya and didn'\ start running competitively until
high school, but has run his whole life.
His first love was soccer until a
friend influenced him to run track.
In Kenya there are not many cars
and the kids have to walk to school.
Koech said. The kids also have strong
motivation to get to school on time.
"When you get to school late,
they whip your butt," Koech said.
He told of how the teachers line up
the kids who are late and whip them
with a paddle or stick.

Koech has only been at Eastern
for half a semester, but is already
building a reputation as a hard worker for the Colonels.
"(Daniel) is tough and aggressive, a dedicated runner." coach Kick
Erdmann said.
He was recruited by Eastern when
coaches saw him run at this year's
national indoor meet in Minnesota.
For Koech the hardest adjustment (from Kenya) hasn't been the
running or the competition, but the
food. His enjoys eating cornmeal
and rice because it keeps him slim
and in good shape. He tries to stay

away from such American favorites
as pizza and steak.
"American food, it gets you fat and
you can't run 10 miles.' Koech said.
Despite his success in cross
country. Koech believes he is a
much better track runner and is anxious for the track season to begin.
"I don't really enjoy running cross
country. I have short distance
speed," Koech said.
He runs the 800 and 1500 meter
as well as the mile run and the
Steeple chase.
For now he will just have to be content with his cross country season.

Sports writer
The men's and women's cross
country teams once again crushed the
competition, winning their second
(women's) and third (men's) meets of
the year in Richmond Saturday.
The women's team defeated
Louisville by 24 points to win the
EKU Invitational. It was led by Sarah
Blossom, who won her second meet
of the year and was named Ohio
Valley Conference female runner of
■ the week. Jamie King (who has two
top five finishes) finished third, 17
seconds behind Blossom. Mandy
Jones finished fifth for the Colonels.
Cross country coach Rick
Erdmann said he was pleased with
the way his teams responded after
finishing second in the Maryland
Invitational.
The women's team has also
received regional recognition for its
stellar season. The Colonels are
ranked No. 10 in district three,
which consists of 37 division one
teams.
The men's team also held off
I-iiiisvillc. winning the meet by 18
points. Mo Musse won his first meet
of the year holding off teammate
Daniel Koech by six seconds. Musse
was named Ohio Valley male runner
of the week.
The men have now had three different runners win meets this year
and have a team which has more
than one standout.
"Another positive thing from
team standpoint, we have three guys
battling for first spot on the team,"
said Erdmann.
The men and women will again
be in action next week at the
Furman Invitational in South
Carolina.

► Volleyball

Merron sparkles despite Eastern slipping to 1-13
Colonels lose
all three matches
in homestand
BY LANCE YEAGEH

Assistant sports editor

Amy Merron sat stretching on the
McBrayer Arena court Tuesday night.
Her face showed pain and malcontent.

I ler eyes stared into the stands as
her team had just dropped its fifth
straight match, falling 3-0 to
Morehead, bringing the season

record to 1-13.
Eastern dropped 3-1 decisions
against Tennessee Tech and Middle
Tennessee Friday and Saturday.
Merron. the Eastern volleyball
team's undisputed leader, is playing
in her last season for the Colonels.
It was to be a glorious year for
Merron — one in whk'h she climbed
even farther up the ladder of
Eastern's record book for career

kills, total attacks, block solos and
block assists. She ranked no lower
than eighth in any of those categories beginning the season.
But the team's inability to win is
tarnishing what was to be a golden
season for the middle blocker from
Bancroft, Iowa.
"It's hard," Merron said. "I've
shed enough tears for it."
"Amy just keeps playing through
it all," coach Geri Porvino said. "For
a kid to play the way she's playing is
just phenomenal. She's trying as
hard as she can to get her teammates playing consistently."
Porvino said while the Colonels
are improving their conditioning,
fundamental errors such as "serving
into the net and not setting a smart
set" are plaguing the team.
On Friday. Eastern dropped the
first game to Tennessee Tech, but
came back to win game two 15-11
behind the charge brought off the
bench by freshman Jeni Brockman
See Volleyball/Page B7

Kelly Smith
spikes the ball
during the
Colonels' loss
to Tennessee
Tech Friday.
Eastern is in
last place in
the conference standing
with a 1 -8
league record.

Amy
Keams/Progress

-<
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Volleyball:

Ohio Univ.
tourney next

w
■

From Page B6

and the strong net play of Merron,
Kelty Smith and Chelsea Bowers.
But like other games this season,
the,Colonels couldn't keep the
momentum going, dropping game
three 15-11 and game four 15-13.
Merron led Eastern in kills with
13, while Smith contributed eight
blocks and Chelsea Bowers pitched
in with 14 digs.
After falling behind two games to
none against Middle Tennessee
Saturday, Eastern showed grit in
game three.
Middle Tennessee jumped out to
an 11-4 lead and looked well on the
way to a 30 sweep.
Then Merron went to work with
six kills and a block solo. Her spike
off an over-head set by Emily
Stinson tied the score at 13-13.
After Middle's Erin Schulz hit a kill
attempt into the net, freshman Allison
Makow closed the game in style with
an ace giving Eastern the win 15-13.
But the Colonels fell behind 13-5
in game four and couldn't close the
gap this time losing the game 1512.
and the match 3-1.
Merron had 16 kills for the match
and Bowers chipped in with 16 digs.
Morehead beat Eastern 159, 15
13 and 1514 Tuesday night to complete the winless homestand.
Merron and her teammates will,
next travel to Athens, Ohio for tournament action against Ohio University,
Indiana State and Cleveland State.
So, what"s the answer to turning
the season around for this team?
"F\it all parts of the game together the same night and believe that
we can," Merron said.

GREAT TANNING

The Eastern softball team finished the fall season on a high note
as it left the Wright State Invitational
winning three games out of five. The
tournament wraps up the team's fall
season, and brings up expectations
for the team in the spring.
The Colonels got off to a fast 30 start on the first day before
falling to Morehead State and

► AD INDEX
Allied A6
Apollo's B5
Ashland Station B7
Balloons To Go B7
Botany Bay B2
Buccaneer Drive-in B2
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Check Exchange B2
Church Directory B2
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Disc Go Round B3
First Gear A4
First Image A4
Gift Box B2
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Holiday Inn B5
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Oceanfront A6
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Panama Jim's B7
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B3
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Under New Ownership

Amy Keams/Progress
Kelly Smith and Chelsea Bowers go up for a block of Mandi Miter's spike in the Colonels' loss to Tennessee Tech Friday.

Fall season builds momentum for spring
Contributing writer

Exp 11997
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► Softball

BY DANIEL PREKOPA

i- flip jnd brinq this

Wright State the second day.
"We hit the ball really well the
first day, then on die second day, we
couldn't find any holes," coach Jane
Worthington said.
On the first day of the tournament.
Eastern put on a strong showing as it
pushed a 1-0 win over Morehead
behind solid pitching performances
by Kristina Mahon, Karen Scott and
Angie Duncan.
The team then went on to trounce
Wright State 9-2.

The big inning for the Colonels
was the second when, already leading 20, they scored six runs.
The team rounded off the day by
taking care of Dayton 4-1.
In Eastern's first loss, Morehead
had a one hitter for the win as it won
4-1. The difference was a few runs
that were walked in by Eastern.
Meanwhile the Eastern offensive
bate coukl not come alive.
"Everything hit went to one of
their players," Worthington said.

Eastern lost to conference foe
Morehead 2-1 in extra innings.
"We had our chances in the
tiebreaker, the hits just would not
fall through," said Worthington.
Eastern has to build on the positives it has made, and become better
come spring, Worthington said.
"I think they can be really pleased
with their performance," Worthington
said. They can look at themselves wefl
now, and look forward to what should
be a good spring."

• Ray Ban
• Serengetl
•Oakley
• Gargoyles
• Bolle
• Killer Loop
• Giorgio Armani

Looking at
Brighter Days

623-1882
Richmond Mall

CONGRATULATIONS
U.B.S.
will be taking orders
for class nngs
and graduation
announcements
FRIDAY Oct. 10
LAST DAY
Time: 9 a.m. -5 p.m.

Summer's Gone, But Your Tan
Doesn't Have To Be!

Place: UBS
Just off campus

Visit Richmond's Newest Tanning Salon

Announcements
limited to guarantee
delivery time.
Note: Please have
ready time and place of
your graduation
exercise.
Again, congratulations
from the staff at UBS.

Now Open!
Grand OpeningSpecial:
One month unlimited tanningjust $3 5!
Come in and sign up during the
month of October

Panama
mm/mm

AttfUtoUBS/
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''BMXOOXS
logo <ti
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• LooneyTune
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free delivery on campus.
623-0453

226 N. Second St.
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201 Water Street
(Across the street
from Subway)

626-8937
Walking distance
from EKU!
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PrePaid
Calling
Cards
19.9*

ite
per minute

Why Pay More?
Compare and Save!
Available at

College Ashland Mart
Across from Combs Hall
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Golf squads set
for away tourneys

Football:

Tennessee
State's air
attack led by
transfer

Assistant sports editor

The Eastern golf teams will take
to the road for their next competitive
rounds when the women travel to
Lexington for the Lady Kat
Invitational Friday, Saturday and
Sunday, and the men journey to the
UT-Chattanooga
Invitational
Monday and Tuesday.
The women will play 54 holes at
Lexington's Spring Lake course in a
tournament featuring 18 teams including Penn State, Notre Dame, Michigan
State, Illinois, Arkansas and Kentucky.
"We've got some big names there,"
coach Sandy Martin said. "You're
looking at the Big Ten and the SEC."
Sophomore sisters Michelle and
Jackie Biro will lead a young team
looking to junior Julie Bourne and
senior KeDy Fischer for experience.
"Every tournament is a learning experience," Martin said.

From Pag* B6
a 49-37 loss to North Carolina
A&T.

"We know that they're a running
football team," State coach L.C.
Cole said.
Kidd said, "It would be great if
we could, run the ball on them,
and keep their offense off the
field."
The Tigers" offense lives
through the air attack.
Pittsburgh transfer quarterback Leon Murray leads the passing onslaught, which is 16th in
the nation (276.4 yards per
game).
"He throws the ball very well,"
Kidd said.
"He's got
... State Is
good height
30th in the
and
receivers."
nation in
With a
•coring
quarterback like
offense
Murray,
(29.2 points and
receivers
per game).
like AilAmerican
candidate
Juan Hall (18.1 yards per reception) and Tyrone Butterfield
(19.2), it is easy to see how
State is 30th in the nation in
scoring offense (29.2 points per
game).
They've got a good offense,"
Kidd said. They've been beating
everybody. Turnovers are what's
hurting them."
In the loss to the Aggies, the
Tigers turned the ball over six
times. They also had six
turnovers a week earlier in the
34-28 loss to South Carolina
State.
"Sometimes I think it's a little bit
of lack of concentration," Cole said.
"We've got to be more careful carrying the ball."

This will be even more so."
As for the men, coach Pat
Stephens said he has a group which
is "interchangeable."
"We've got some solid play from
about six golfers right now,"
Stephens said. "Andy Games is playing reaDy well right now."
Games and fellow Colonel Eric
Willenbrink finished tied for third in
the team's last tournament, the NC
Wilmington/Belvedere Invitational.
Eastern will be looking at a 21team field in the UT-Chattanooga
Invitational including Maryland,
Cincinnati, Stanford and Old
Dominion.
This is a lot of competition, but
Stephens said his expectations will
be the same as they were for the
other tournaments the Colonels
have played in this year.
"I really feel like they can win and
play really well if they can finish the
last 18 holes well," Stephens said.

BY LANCT YEAOCT

Freshman best ever
for tennis coach
included the play of the doubles teams.
Williams and lone senior Heather
Long beat the No. 1 doubles team
from Jacksonville, while the freshmen
combination of Sara Haney and
Crystal Sammons took two of three
matches in the No. 2 doubles division.
Higgins said tournaments such as
this are just what his squad needs.
Tve got five new freshmen. We're
pretty young, but what I'm trying to do
is get them as much tournament experience as I can before the real season
starts in the spring," Higgins said.
Next up for the team will be an
OcL 17,18 and 19 trip to Louisville's
tournament which will bring teams
from Butler, Cincinnati, St. Louis
and Memphis State among others.
The men's team will be back in
action that weekend also with a trip
to Kentucky's tournament where
teams from Cincinnati, Butler,
Indiana, Iowa State and UTChattanooga will converge.

BY LANCE YEAOER

Assistant sports editor

Brian Simms/Progress
Eastern first-string tailback Corey Crume (left) practiced in full pads Tuesday, but is doubtful for the
Colonels' game at Tennessee State Saturday. The sophomore from Lebanon is still bothered by the separated shoulder he sustained in the loss to Appalachian State Sept. 20. Derick Logan should be at 100 percent to replace Crume, and freshman Brian Durham should see some action.

Congratulations to the New Fall
Pledge Class of Beta Theta Pi
Todd Roeder
Jason
JoeDodj
Johnnie
Josh Mat
Chris Tool
John Witt

Matt Conway
Jehn
al Cropper
am Byrket
tt Ruehrdanz
Weis
Matt Sims

Classifieds
$2 for 10 words,
$4 for 20 words,
etc.
Place your ad with
us for the next
issue.

Call 622-1881

Ryan Cottengin
>-.,

before noon,
Monday.

PICTURE
YOURSELF IN
PEACE CORPS

623-7473

want
ma,
our
blood!
First time donors: $15 1st donation, $25 2nd donation
Not In the same week
Previous donors: $151st donation, $20 2nd donation
In the same week

Hours: MWF 9-4:30 TR 10-6
You will not gat AIDS by donating

Sera-Tec Biologicals
Limited Partnership
292 S. Second St.
Call for business hours,

624-9815

TANNING
ALL WEEKEND
LONG

Eastern Bypass,
next to Snappy*?*.

(800) 424-8580
www.peacecorps.gov

PlASU* FRACTIONS TO* OUAUTY SOjOOCat FWQOUCT*

S122UN' SKOAL

Come tan at Planet Sun this
Saturday and Sunday at our
special price!

We are looking for
students who will graduate in
1998 for international jobs in
education, environment
agriculture, business, health,
French and youth development Call today to discuss
your qualifications.

Sm0S8 EKU BY *5S ACROSS BMt8ttM_ii

In the five years he's been heading the charge of Eastern's women's
tennis program, coach Tom Higgins
said Tara Williams is the best freshman he's recruited.
That makes her a valuable asset for
a young team featuring five freshmen.
Williams was fresh off winning
the No. 1 singles division at the
Bowling Green Invitational when the
Colonels traveled to the Tennessee
Tech Invitational Oct. 4.
Williams won two out of three
matches in the round-robin tournament to finish third.
"She's a good student, and just
works real hard at it," Higgins said.
Junior Ellen Smith won two of
three matches in the tournament at
the number five spot in what Higgins
called her "best outing so far."
Other bright spots for the team

BREAKFAST

WE ALWAYS
Have your favorite
TREATS

Hot Biscuits & Gravy

LUNCH
Your favorite Brazier
Burgers, Chicken
Sandwiches & Hot
Dogs any way you
like'em.

Dairy
Queen

Clip This Coupon
This coupon
good for

i r

Blizzards

Banana Splits
Sundaes
& Delicious
Real Shakes

Clip This Coupon

i

This coupon
good for

1 Double
Cheeseburger)

One 12 oz.
Blizzard

Save 80?

!

Save 67*

Good for up to 4 people per visit.'
_Not_wlidwith any other offer.

Good for up to 4 people per visit.
Not valid with any other offer.

Big Hill Avenue
624-0481

131 N. Keeneland Dr.
623-3625

Locally owned and operated
Mon. - Thurs. 5:30 a.m. -11 p.m.
Fri. - Sat. 5:30 a.m. -12 Midnight
Sun. 6:30 a.m. - 11 p.m.

Funny how much free time costs these days.
Finally. After working for what seems like forever, you have some time to yourself. To Jo

whatever you want. Prohlem is, doing whatever you want costs more than you want. Enter the

Chevy1- Cavalier! It can go up to 100,000 miles hefore its first scheduled tune-up." Best of

ill, Cavalier fits your hudget. Making it truly easy to own. So even though going out during

your free time may cost a lot, getting

there won't.
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The Cars More Americans Trust.
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SWEFTLAND

GAIU MORRIS

PUBUSHER 4 EWTOR

6 Each one is rude, crude, funny and lewd — and written in 150 words or
ten. Except of course for those times when 150 words just aren't enough to
convey an adequate amount of rudeness, crudeness, humor and lewdness.
Then, for you, we go the extra mile: 154 words. You couldn't buy that son of
loyalty in a box.
A ^H
^kw*"^^^

FRAM ES HUFFMAN

(MUmUN?L14At.AZINLCOU)

ART DIRECTOR
(HRI%

MAWS

(( UANN^L'UAUAZmLtOM)

ASSISTANT BMTORS
MAJUU LAIJOAEMO.

U. of Room 96

(UUUMno9UMALAZINl.COM)
Will 1JITCH, U Of ILIJNOU 97
(-UI n X9l MAGAZINE.COM)
LINDA TWARDOTOJ. MKHK-AN STATE

7 If you're not one of the 6, 821 students who attend Harvard U., you might as
well smack your lips around a pack of cancer sticks, throw out the sunscreen
and make "fried" your new favorite food group, cu* according to a recent study,
living long rust ain't your destiny. So read the story. Then maybe think about
trarwfeaing.
^ "
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TEXAS TECH
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STUDENT PRESS LAT CENTER

DR. US HYDE*

EASTERN

LAWREM3

SOUTHERN METHODIST

LESIET MARCEUO

NK

).

DAMP REED

TOM ROI.NKKI

Q Need a litde inspiration? Take a peek ar this month's 15 Minutes which
O chronicles a young Goucher College student's rise from bumbling freshman
to six-figure makin' novelist. And then when you get depressed because you're
still slinging pizzas at $5.50 an hour — well, keep reading, because you'll soon
learn the Golden Gate Bridge is nor the place to end your misery. And why end
ir at all? It could always be worse. You could be one of the yahoos whose tactless
take on ebonies spurred this month's U. Lose.
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9 Urge / A Physical Education
How's this for an intro? Sex, sex and more sex. Now start flipping those
pages. You know you want it ... um, the story, we mean. You want the story.
9 Dollars / Irvdepsndents Day
Hey you, the lone soul purging your pockets to finance your education.
That's right, you. Get the din on getting the government to recognize you for the
independent student you arc. Then learn how similar that task is to climbing up
die side of a mountain with rollerskatcc on your feet and your arms saranwrapped behind your back.

Sun 400

NRYOMCNVMUI
TIL

COVER STORY

*4vV

[Contact
Maybe you've never met Gary Gnu, but you can still hitch a ride on rhe Great
Space Coaster. Take a small step for students and a giant leap for smdenikind and
scad about some of the smartest space cadets on earth. They'll rake you to another
world. Just remember that oxygen is limited, to no heavy breathing.
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Great Soot! U. gets international in
an interview with Ewaii McGregor, the
tastiest Scotnah treai 10 wash upon our
shores since ... weH, since the last time
he was here.
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Don't snoot!

EARTH ANGEL

Birth control chemicals excreted in urine,

are a lot of people,

OMo State U.

then passed into the water. As far as further

and it's a small

Some people arc eccentric, some peculiar,

fish research goes? Well, that depends on

planet, so people

some goofy. Other* are just plain weird. In

future endowments. The researchers' ... and

need to fed spe-

the middle of July, at 3:27 a.m.. Ohio State

the fishes'.

cial,'' she says,

police found a man spread-eagle on a per-

implying

manent glass display at a local campus cen-

"abductees" are

ter. I lu- man explained that he was making

BRUTAL HONESTY

the

actually scream-

U. Of New Mexico

ing for attention

UNM police officer Victor Hernandez will

from a cruel, unreel-

know the pull snow angels can have. He

know not to he so literal next time. While

ing world. Yeah, easy

told police it had been years sinte he'd made

observing a woman totter aimlessly through a

ror her to say. She's

snow angels, and he, indeed, could not

UNM parking garage, Hernandez asked the

never been probed.

resist. His logic? Well, he was a taxpayer,

loopy pedestrian to empty her pockets. The

and he thought thai made making snow

woman matter-of-factly pulled out two pipes,

angels on a glass display in the middle of the

neither of the corncob variety. Hernandez,

night "okay." At least he wasn't naked. See?

forever the polite policeman, gave the gratu-

snow angels on the display.

Mind you,

there's no snow in this display. Now we all

itously gonzo girl an opportunity to explain

just plain weird.

her actions, asking her, "What are these?"
The woman, not one to mince words, said.
"They're crack pipes, stupid."

SILENCE IS GOLDEN

LOOK AT THAT
GoiTA?. THAT'S

have considerably
loo much lime

When

M|,

When

Kentucky

senior

Rushdi

Ruwaim

PIZZA
PIEUE
HUGE. Northeastern

scien-

tins appeal 10

U. off Kentucky

went

out looking for a

ComelU.
( oriull

ROLLING
THUNDER

%\f

fill |

on then hands.

grooms

Or on their fin-

taste of the high life
last summer, he didn't expect the flavor to last
U.

Northeastern
its

Student

Ciovrrnmcnt Association

gers at least.

officials for politics, it

Apparently

doesn't mess around.

just because

Stacy ArvhfWUI. presi-

they can,

dent of SGA. is a case in

Cornell

point. Archfield gained

engi-

her presidential position

neering

with

profs (who

campaign

else?) have

an

unprecedented
promise:

pizza.

Pizza tor all. pizza for free ...

constructed

pizza from her pocket. And

the worlds smallest gui-

that's where the trouble began.

tar, a lO-micrometer-long piece ot minuscule

Her pies were slated to top this summer's SCiA

musical mettle. And they say they could con-

meetings, but when meeting day rolled around

ceivably make the guitar even smaller. The gui-

— well, there was no pizza to be found.

tar does indeed have six strings, but they don't

Archfield's

make a sound. Can't somebody develop one of

Northeastern News} "Honestly. I needed the

these for Bush?

reason

as

reported

by

the

money to help pay for my rent this month."
Yeah? Well, things are tough all over, sister.

drenched summer public. Why' hY. t ■

quite so long. Accompanied hy 1 \ other thrill

mosquitoes come in rwo forms: good II

seekers, Kuwaim buckled down and belted in

bad. Bad ones spread disease. Good on

to Kentucky Kingdom's T2 roller coaster. His

support a food chain linked with the like

hope? Io ride the ride and touch the sky But

of migratory

what he and the rest of the riders got was sus-

Problem is. Boulder's proposed "mo*

pended in midair for nearly five hours with

abatement

only 7*> feet of thin oxygen between their

guish between the two. So what's

dangling feet and the ground when the coast-

to do? Bryan Ptitchctt. Boulder KX u

er came to a sudden and mysterious halt at

and conservation director, suggesis w I

the top of the first hill, luckily, the town's

good old citronella.

friendly firefighters pounced on the scene

Well, they suggest you drink some (I

and brought the scared passengers down

water and sit in a heavily wooded

without a problem. After all, 'fraidy cats arc

from dusk 'til dawn.

birds,

program"

toads
might

and
noi

b
disti

And the sk

nothing new to them.

LIGHT MY FIRE

LEFTY LOOSEY,
RIGHTY TIGHTY

U. of Iowa

U. of California. Davis

Kven though the show is being canceled, it's
somewhat comforting to know that Bcavis

Soon, you won't even be able to make hi
the goofy way they write. Young enm

and Hutthcad are alive, well and living in Iowa

neur Mike Rose, a student at UC Davis

City. Four Iowa City men, including two U.

suffered through year* of opprrs\iw

of Iowa students, were arrested in July for

handed dominance. Desks. KMOCt,

arson. The men. sitting in their apartment,

mugs, those tlushers on urinals — all >

Mfchfcan State U.

COKE IS IT

found an empty computer hox and displayed

designed by and for righl-handul t

Michigan State professor John Cicsy is getting

U. off Maryland

their manly might hy destroying it and then

no longer will Rose and his ilk be, ahefl

testy with fish tcstcs. Seems some of our male

So that's why the lines are always so long

setting it on fire. Ah. but their prepuhescent

out.

outside vending machines. Assorted stu-

urges were still unsatisfied. They extinguished

Association, an official student orgjin'

dents at the U. of Maryland have discovered

the box and threw it off a firsi-floor balcony.

at UC Davis. They set up a booth oil

(at least in their own minds) that some

Then they raced downstairs. In it on fire again

pus. commissioning fellow Iclt-hand.

I < nl.i vending machines are deliver-

and threw away the remains. If you'd like a

sign their name to the cause. They Mgn

ing subliminal sex messages. According

visual aid for this story, pick up j science text-

a funny way, of course.

to these imaginative students, the silhou-

book and look at the cvoluiionarv chart.

ette of two naked women can be seen on

These guys are the second, third, fourth and
fifth from the left.

SOMETHING FISHY

finned

friends

in

.A

< •

H

the machines. One is lying naked on the

He

started

the

Leftici

top of the t tike can. another is seductively spread beneath the can. Coke, to its
credit, kept a straight face when announcing, "( ou t

"OIJ

does not participate in

subliminal advertising."

..CM

Britain have been found with abnor-

U. of Colorado,
BouMer

Of course, they

could just be part of the conspiracy.

<

BUGGIN LOVIN

ABDUCTEES
ANONYMOUS

Save the whales! Protect
the pandas! Safeguard
the skectcrs! Yup.
you heard it
right. The
PC popu-

mally small testicles, egg-filled testicles and/or

KanaaaU.

lation

portions of the female reproductive tract. In

II you still haven't quite gotten over ihat

Boulder have

an effort to find (Hit why the gillcd are getting

abduction and uncomfortable, um, inspec-

taken up another

girfy. Ciiesy has teamed up with several of his

tion, Stephanie Kclley wants to help. The

valiant cause: the

students to see if the same thing is happening

Kansas doctoral student is studying why

in the States, (iiesy has a hunch thai

people report alien abductions and what

Ardfi "r/iypii. more
commonly known
as a "$%»»"

at

nonytphcnol, found in common household

that says about them and our society. To her.

cleaners and rinsed into water systems, might

someone claiming to have been swiped by

mosquito to a

be part of the problem. Another theory?

aliens is a thinly veiled cry for help. "There

caladryl-
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i Live Long
and Prosper

Why wait until
graduation
to get a paper
that says
you know
something
about the world?

FORGET ABOUT RATING RIGHT AND EXERCISING. IT SRRMS
the best way to live a long, healthy life is simply to go to
Harvard U.
Two long-running studies chat have been tracking alumni from the classes of
1920 through 1954 arc showing that these gratis live longer, healthier lives than
the general population.
"Maybe all that time in the library will
pay off." says Harvard senior Dan Wenzkc.
If the studies' predictions come true, it will.
One study predicts that marc than half the
participants will live past 80 and still have
active lives.
What do students at rival Yale U. have
to say about this?
"I wish I would vc gone to Harvard." says
Yale med student Kent Huston. But Harvard
psychologist Douglas Powell says Huston
should have no regrets. "It has nothing to do
with going to Harvard." he says. "It has to do
with the people that [schools like] Harvard.
Stanford and Yale pick."
He may be on to something, sort of— researchers say how much education a
person has strongly correlates to good health. "Nature is not democratic." Powell
says. "People who tend to be brighter tend to last longer physically."
Maybe so, but some students say people at Harvard are way too stressed out to
be so healthy. "People on the Rast Coast smoke like crazy," says Yale med student
Rick Torres. "Probably the healthiest people would be in Colorado because they
always exercise. But they do drink beer, and that'll probably kill their livers."
Believe it or not. some Harvard students just aren't buying into the studies'
results. "I don't know if I'll outlive the general population." says Harvard senior
Nicole Rogers. "I think I'll leave it up to the fates."
By Laura Cadh, U. of Ongon/Hkmtrmtlon by John Murphy, East Carolina U, N.C.
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When you can get delivery of
The New York Times right now
at 50% off the regular price.

and calloused hands. studs ats who
through campus are facto* another problem: theft. According to UM National
l—MI Crane Bureau, mora than 500,000 Mkee ara betoic raportad atoian
aach year - whNe thaft In fanaral ha« been on tha dec tone.

Read the paper that will give you news about everything.
from global events to the arts to the economy.
The New York Times covers the worid from every angle.

• Nek ol Hat Cham 101 claaa akeedy? You're not alone. The Chronic* of
High* ■fa— ilmU • study that found ocieflca, math and angina Ting
■a|e»J are droaptoie; out In record numbers. About 44 percent or students who
C hi theee netdi chance major., the study found.

Now you can get delivery of The Times for 12 weeks at
50% off the regular price.Try getting that kind of deal on
your tuition.

The OMo Ispt.mi Court rated that Miami U., Ohio, must honor a request
student neWepaper to tam ever records from campus idaclpdnery pra. The court says documents from Judicial board prore slangs are net
ssnsldsnd educational records end therefore aren't protected under the Family
Edanenonal RICht. and Privacy Act, also known as the Buckley Amendment.
The school wW not spa i si the decision.
.UM

• Athletes In NCAA DtvuMon I sports ara paduaUng at a •Hghtty higher rate
than other students, a NCAA study report. From 1990 to 1996, H percent of
ethlala. graduated wfthtoi els years, compared wfih 56 percent of other students. The study shows women outsmarted men — more fa mall than mala athletee earned a decree wfthtoi sis years. But hkpVrevenue sports Mis football and
■UM'a sajllHUB dbkVt fare a. we* - the rats tor football players dropped to
52 percent; and . tor the seventh year tot a row, the rats tor i
ski
ere fell, wtth only 45 percent rnakmc H out wtthtoi sl« years.

%8rld
SbriN>U»iJork«Bmcii
www.nytimes.com
For more information call:

Stand and Deliver
Stew, bat every ease la a uNSa^a»m«
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A Happy
Ending
SO WHAT WAS YOUR BIG ACHIEVE-

ment freshman year? Going
10 consecutive weeks without
clean laundry? Memorizing the
telephone number of every 24hour pizza-delivery joint within a
5-mile radius? Or getting a 4.0?
(Hey, blood-alcohol levels don't
count.)

'

Whatever your accomplishment, it's
probably no match for Jenn ( rowel I As a
17-year-old about to enter Goucher College.
Md, Crowd I wrote Necessary Madness, a
novel about a grieving widow who. after losing her British-artist husband to cancer, raises her
8-year-old son.
Amazing? You haven't
heard anything yet. The
idea came to her at age 13.
She wrote the book the summer before college. And,
three weeks before her 18th birthday,
Putnam Publications bought the story.
Soon after, Sony Entertainment bought the
Rim rights, and book clubs and audiocassette and foreign bookmeisters
bought whatever rights were
left over.
In the end, Crowell,
now 19, walked away
with a two-book contract
and earnings teetering in
the high six figures.
Sound like an "I'm
going to Disneyland!"
story in the making?
Not quite.
"Paying off my education is my first priority,"
she says before a sigh and a
quiet admission. "I'd like to
travel — but overall I plan to
stay pretty level-headed."
It's not an understatement.
Fame and fortune have left
hardly an imprint on this novelist. She swears, "I am not the
writing guru by any means. I
still fed I'm pretty much just a
19-year-old college student."
And to prove it?
"I procrastinate on my papers like anyone else."
By Lynda Twardomkl. Attltlmnt Editor
Photo court—y of Putnam Pubhcatktnt

FOR CHILDREN GROWING UP IN THE SAN FRANCISCO BAY AREA,

Mom's answer to "but all my friends are doing it," has always
been "If all your friends jumped off the Golden Gate Bridge,
would you do that, too?"
Since its completion in 1937, the
Golden Gate has been universally recognized as the Bay Area's most glamorous
place to off oneself. As a result, more than
1,200 people have disembarked from this
cruel world by leaping off the bridge's signature International Orange deck and
into the swirling waters of the bay 230
feet below. But this may soon change.
Thanks to a team of engineering students at the U. of California, Berkeley,
lemming-like adolescents will just have
to learn to deal with the iniquities of this
cruel world. Under the sponsorship of
Berkeley professors Larry Wallack and
Tom Novotny, Cal students Casey
Bowden. Lori Dunn and Walt Aldrich
have designed a "suicide barrier" for San
Francisco's most famous landmark.
What exactly is a suicide barrier? Is
it a big net? An electrified energy field?

Are trapdoors involved? Well, not quite.
"What we proposed is basically a
fence," co-designer Aldrich says. "What
a fence does is keep people from climbing over and jumping off."
There's a big difference, however,
between this fence and the wooden
plank dealie that Tom Sawyer bamboozled the local boys into whitewashing.
The barrier was designed to weather
the Golden Gate's 70-plus m.p.h. winds,
withstand vandalism and be nearly impossible to scale. Vertical stainless steel rods
roughly 10 feet high are topped with an
11-inch-wide copper cylinder. The cylindrical shape is doubly effective: It difficult
to grab hold of, it reduces wind shear.
"To break a hole in it, you would have
to bring out some sizable boh cutters,"
Bowden says. "I guest you could use a hacksaw too. but that sure would take awhile."

Look
Before
You
Leap
The barrier probably won't be gracing the Golden Gate Bridge anytime
soon. Ever-present worries about the
legal liabilities and the fence's $8 million
price tag have slowed down the process.
So morose, suicidal types still have something to be happy about.
By Jot EthonaH, V. of CatUomla.
Borktkty/Photo by Dm Evant, U. of
CaHtomia. Borkotay

Yellow-bellied Journalism
T

HERE S A FINE UNE BETWEEN TASTELESS HUMOR

and satire, but in the case of the Cornell Review,
it's as obvious as black and white.

On April 17. the Review staff offered its "helpful" list of translations for classes available through Cornell's Africana Studies and
Research Center — in ebonies.
Racism in American Society was translated as "Da white man
be evil an he tryin to keep da brothcrman down." History and
Politics of Racism and Segregation carries the translation, "Dis
gotsa do wif racism an segrcgatin in America and Souf Africa."
"I took it as a personal affront against the Africana'Center and
students of African-American descent," says leslie Alexander, a
grad student at the university, who. like hundreds of other students, was incensed by the editorial.
And when Cornell administrators failed to take a stand on the
issue, and the Review refused to apologize? Alexander and more
than 200 other students blocked access to campus for more than
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five hours and burned copies of the Review
"It's already a stratified campus," says Me>
Rcston, a junior at Cornell. "The editors of the
Renew should have realized it's a sensitive subjc.i.
^^HBHk^ ihat an article like this would cause tempers
I ^#^£^7 "are — especially in a community that needs so
much work on race relations."
The Review's editors could not be reached for comment but stated
in a May issue that they didn't attack the Africana Center but rather
poked fun at the "preposterous idea of ebonies." The editors claimed
freedom of the press as thdr defense and stated they have "continuallv
tried to ease racial tensions and promote racial harmony on campus
Few buy into that defense.
James Turner, director of the Africana Center, says there were no
linguistic arguments, research, or clear message about ebonies in the
April 17 piece. He adds, "Besides, the [Review] didn't even use gram
matically correct ebonies.
By Jon Sovm, Pann State U.

A Physical
Education
STEVE KOWALSKl WANTED TO MEET GIRLS. HE

tried parties, went to bars, even considered
900 numbers, but he wound up in a human
sexuality course.
in the class, and I thought it would be cool

"I thought there would be tons of girls

them look at sex as something that can be studied and

to talk about sex with them," the Bowling

researched, not just performed.

Green State U. sophomore says. "I didn't

Like many professors teach-

think I'd actually learn as much as I did."
Feedback like Kowalski's isn't uncommon.

ing sexuality, Ruppel pushes his stu-

As hundreds of sexuality and gender classes

to life outside the bedroom.

are making their way s^^^^^^^^^"

orgasm
cigarette.
"I came
away more knowl-

dents to explore sexual issues as they pertain
Ruppel on parenting: "Children need to

edgeable about sex than I
ever
his

penis

6

be taught about sex gradually rather than during 'the big talk' from a parent. Parents

when he's been told repeatedly not to?
Those are the types of questions I try to

are finding out there's more to the dirty deed

shouldn't make up tunny words for body

answer for my students."

than G-strings and G-spots.

parts. Don't call it a 'thingy' — call it a penis."

Apparently, the answers are the
right ones. Sexually enlightened stu-

nation, college students

T

Q

Howard J. Ruppd, an adjunct professor of

Ruppel on teaching: "In the occupation-

human sexuality at the U. of Iowa, says dozens of

al world, what docs Mrs. Thompson do
when little Johnny won't stop playing with

students have told him his classes have helped

T

HE SPARE CHANGE IN

possible,"

says

Derrick Schlageter, a '97 grid of the U. of

^^_M^^^^__

into curricula across the I L|

thought

Dayton. "I didn't only learn what to do, but
what not to do. You can ask my girlfriend."
And that, folks, is what they mean by
learning the hard way.

dents everywhere are reporting satisfac-

By Jack BuaUt, Ohio Stata V. / Photo

tion — and it isn't coming from the post-

by urn wwr* v. ot mmmmto

Independent's

the couch might be
soda money for most
students, but for others,
counting every penny
may be the only way they
can afford to pay for college. And
for students whose parents aren't
helping them foot the bill, the
pennies often don't add up —
unless they can convince the
financial aid office that they're
legally independent.

// It used
tobeapiece
of cake to get
grants and
financial aid
based on a

student's
income.

It used to be a piece of cake to get
grants and financial aid based solely on a

//

student's income, but in 1992, Congress
reinstated the Higher Education Act, mak-

doing an override," says Lisa

ing independent status a sort of unattain-

financial assistance at Kansas

Yi, associate director of student
State U. "But dependent over-

able Holy Grail. Now, to attain indie status, students must meet one of the follow-

ents. Peterson — like millions of students

Now. I

ing criteria: be born before Jan. 1, 1974; be

— says he would like to be considered inde-

Neuhard Id

a veteran of the armed forces; be a student

pendent but isn't eligible under the criteria.

is

O

I

I

d

r

6

rides are rare — given to people with very
sad home situations."

plug- "^™^^^™«"""^""^^^^^^™

Without that aid, students like Neuhard

"If I were [considered] independent of

ging away as a cocktail waitress at a Las

and Peterson will continue to face the decision

married; be a ward of the court; or have

my parents, I'd be eligible for more loans or
grants," Peterson says.

Vegas hotel and casino to save enough cash
to head back to school. The good news is

of heavy-duty borrowing or dropping out.

legal dependents.
Do you meet those requirements? Greg
Peterson, like a lot of you, doesn't.

in a graduate or professional program: be

Tiffany Neuhard, who began college at

she's already been accepted at the U. of

If it gets any worse, who knows? Maybe
we'll have shotgun weddings simply for the

Saddleback Community College, Calif.,

Nevada, Las Vegas; the bad news is she still

sake of financial aid. Imagine that. "With this

Peterson, a junior in architectural engi-

says she was forced to drop out because her

can't afford the tuition

ring. I do affirm my independent status."

neering at Kansas State U., says his student-

parents refused to help her out financially.

While Neuhard struggles to pay her own

loan debt after college will be between

Although she's on her own. Neuhard doesn't
fit any of the government's definitions of

way. other students with "special circumstances"

$80,000 and $90,000.
With no financial support from his par-

independent.

gain indie status through a dependent override.
"A financial adviser has the option of

By Portia Slaeo, Hanam Stmtm U.
Muatratkm by Chrtt S*boM.
U.of]

MckVMato —Ctf
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Pathfinder.

sz*
geology/
physics

[students]
are really
psyched

that
something
they built
downstairs
in our shop
is sitting on
the surface
of Mars
now.
—ROBERT
SULUVAN,
ARIZONA
STATE U.
GEOLOGY
PROFESSOR

PATHFINDER PHOTOS I OURTESY NASA
STUDENT PHOTOS BY STEVE FRANC:ONERI, RUTGERS

U.

UPON GRADUATION, MANY COLLEGE STUDENTS FIND THEY NEED TO

escape from the rat race for a while, maybe head off into the wilderness or take a trip overseas. They need to get away. Far away.
Bui some Minimi, aren't comem with
jusi hopping on .1 plane and lalting off 10
some earthly destination. Their eves arc
focused on a more ambitious place.
Space. It's the final frontier, they say.
But don't tell that to the many students
across this great land who arc looking to be
the next John Glcnns. Neil Armstrongs,
Sally Rides and George Jetsons (not to menlion his boy Elroy). They're not silting
around waiting for opportunity to knock
either; they're starling righi now. with the
help of some enterprising professors and
good ol' NASA.

U. OF MARS
So what have you done in the last year?
Maybe taken a few classes, gone to a few
panics, slept in a little too much. We know
how it goes.
Siudcnn and faculty at the U. of Arizona
and Arizona State U. can claim somewhat
more productive lives thus far (no offense).
They played an irreplaceable role in NASA's
Pathfinder mission to Mars.
At the U. of Arizona, lunar and
WW
planetary science professor Peter
* *
Smith spent four grueling years of
his and his student associates' lives
building the camera for the
Pathfinder. Thai's right. Ail those
ictures you saw gracing the
cover of every magazine?
Thank Smith and his
student cohorts.
"I'm standing
there in between
the director of
(NASA's) jet propul-

sion lab —who's in charge of nearly a billion
dollars of budget and 10,000 people — and
the director of space science at NASA — who's
in charge of three billion dollars of budget and
God-knows bow many people." Smith says.
"And they're both looking at me like. 'This
better work. Smith.' So you can imagine my
relief when the first pictures came down."
Smith says he had between 20 and 30 students working for him up to 20 volunteer
hours a week throughout the duration of the
project. All the software for the camera was
written at the U. of Arizona, and all the parts
for the camera were built there. The massive
project was truly a UA production.
The immensity of working on a project
that allowed the world to see the surface of
another planet for the first time was not lost
on one student associate.
"It still hasn't sunk in yet." says Ric Zallcr.
a senior in computer engineering who hopes
to work on an American space station. Zallcr
wrote a sophisticated software program for
the camera that mere mortals couldn't possibly understand. "I put so much work into
this, and it's amazing. I haven't really had time
to sit back and appreciate how big this is."
Over at Arizona State U.. geology professors Ronald Greeley and Robert Sullivan
—along with a random smattering of devoted,
if underused, undergrade as^d grad students —
developed a wind sock for tic Pathfinder.
It's much like the wind socks you sec at
airports, except, of course, the, um, gravity's
a little different. It might seem somewhat
simple (it does look like, well, a sock with a
hole in it), but hey. when's the last time you
put something on Mars?
"The geology/physics I students] ate really psyched that something they built downstairs in our shop is sitting on the surface of
Mars right now," Sullivan says. "Those engineers at NASA work miracles. I give them a
wind sock, next thing you know it's on the
surface of Mars. How do they do that?"

HOW DO THEY DO THAT?
An eclectic group of Boston I' undergraduates surprisingly found themselves trying to find an answer to that very question.
It started innocently enough, with a few
incoming BU freshmen arriving late to orientation and struggling to find a class that
fir their schedule. Up popped AS 231.
Astronomy From Space. Nervous freshmen
that they were, they snapped it up in a second. The enrollment: five.
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"We got there and thought we were learning
Astronomical Society, but I think they're a
about stars and planets." says Jamie Yost, a BU
little jealous, to say the least," Yost says.
sophomore and one of those wide-eyed freshOf course. Chakrabarti is keeping this
men. "We get there, and the profs like.
unforeseen windfall in perspective.
Welcome to Rocket Science.' When I heard
"Not everybody got an A'." he says,
thai, I thought, i should definitely not be here.™
dead serious. "Class is class, you know. I'm
But she and the others stayed, partly
hard-nosed."
because professor Supriya Chakrabarti
No kidding.
said there would be no final exam.
Instead, he pointed out NASA was taking
SPACE CASES
proposals for a student launch project.
The BU. ASU and Arizona students are
The class assignment? Write a grant projust a few of the many college students who, as
posal for NASA to build a rocket. Each
Casey Kasem might say, are keeping their feet
student wrote a five-page piper,
on the ground while reaching for the stars.
Chakrabarti put them together and edited
Just ask Jeanne Cloud, third-year stuthem and, poof, off it went toi NASA
iNzo/s in
dent at U. of Minnesota who will be
November. End of story.
working for NASA
Well, not quite.
next year in the
Flash to spring break '97.
"thermal protection
The students come back to
branch," where she'll
school and check their ebe. um. protecting
mail. A message comes
thermoses, we guess.
across. They'd won. Coming
It's a nice full-time
in a month: $35,000 in fundjob for the aerospace
ing to build a rocket.
—JEANNE CLOUD,
engineering major.
"We were silent for a week
JUNIOR, mm
"I will be in outer
and a half when we found
U. OF MINNESOTA yy space someday." Cloud
out," says rockeiman David
says. "It's what I want.
Nghiem. the lone uppcrclassman of the
I just go for what I want, and I just keep going
group. "I think most of us were just walking
and going forever."
around with our mouths open, thinking.
Cloud epitomizes many students' fasci'How the hell did this happen?"
nation with exploring new worlds and
The class project suddenly became a
going (gulp) where no man or woman has
lifestyle for the quintet, who have to get this
gone before. With students like Cloud and
rocket (which, according to Nghiem, will
the gangs at Boston U. and the Arizona
measure radiation outside the atmosphere)
schools, this generation is primed and ready
ready lo launch by next August. Maybe easy
for the future of aerospace exploration.
for Jim I ovell, but — and here's the kicker
In the words of e.c. cummings. there's a
— none of these five are even astronomy
hell of a big universe next door. Let's go.
majors. Yosi is a music/psychology double
major, and another is in communications.
WIH fitch h too tcmnd of flight, to get
"We're being helped out by the BU
In a pickup true*, tot mlonm a tpmc—hlp.

I w///be

in outer space
someday.
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The
I he charm
char of Everclear
has always
alw
been how

Rating System

sincere the band

iihti

seems.

Singer/

songwriter Art Alexakis
consistently croons with

I Tail

undying conviction, as if ha
needs to sing to get him
through life alive.

POCKET BAND
my

lee nice In

Thai IM saved the band may
times whan <U music swayed
toward Via corny (SparMa and
Fade's "Heartaperk Dooar
sejn"
sounded
like
an
after-school

mum.
MeSal

But onca again,
saved to day fcr Everclear on So
Much tor the .titagUi. a somewhat damer out atal opOmaajc and
wletful outing. Once mora.
MBSBMO aounda eke a man who's
Wad through a M and haa much
to aay about al Ma aapartanraa
Tha band's musk; la maddeningly catchy as usual, although thant's
no Santa Monica (Watch tha World
Ola)* standout. Tha album isn't
groundbreaking, aod mare's never
any doubt you're listening, to
Everclear. It's more of tha
same, but with these enjoyable, derivative guys,
that's just fine
and dandy.

Moby

Fretblanket

Elektra Records

MM Records

.malt

<MkM*«:

-I tat* H when System of

So Moby likes to score.
Big deal. Don't we all?
Difference Is, of course, that Moby's quite good at
it. He demonstrates mat with his new atoum, / Uke to
Score, which is actually just a collection of his songs
that have appeared in movies and on soundtracks.
At a time when techno is being promoted as the
Next Big Thing, Moby makes fools of all the poseurs.
There's nothing superfluous about his beats: they
lust rock through you.
The highlight of I Like to Score, surprisingly, is
Moby's thrilling version ot the James Bond theme
lor the upcoming Tomorrow Never Dies. Unlike
Adam Clayton and Larry Mullen Jr.'s bombastic
Mission: Impossible remm, this one packs a punch
while still staying true to the source, giving it a
musicality otherwise not thought possible.
The future of music is not the overhyped
(although talented) Prodigy: it's Moby. Moby: building
a bridge to the 21st century.

om PICKS

Twa m bW "teeta.

Chart based solely on college radio play.
Contributing radio stations: WSBU. St
Bonaventure U. : WHNC. U. of North Carolina:
WCBN. U. of Michigan: WNYU. New York U.;
KUOM. U. of Minnesota: KALX. U. of California.
Berkeley: WUSM. U. of Southern Mississippi:
WXJM. James Madison U.; WGTB. Georgetown
U.: WRUV, U. of Vermont.
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At least they're not Bush
British imports Fretblanket. who sound about as
British as Bruce Springsteen, are attempting to
make it in the States with the poppy, guitar fuzzy
sound of Home Truths from Abroad.
Is their attempt successful'' Well, close enough.
Their sound is light as a feather, and you get the
impression that if you left them alone in a room with
Rage Against the Machine, all you'd have left of
Fretblanket in an hour would be some bones and a
lew select strands of hair.
Nonetheless, the first single "Into the Ocean,"
is undeniably, maddeningly catchy, and they're not
nearly as obnoiious as Bush or that Liam
Gallagher guy from Oasis. They're as inoffensive
as they are enthusiastic.
If you're the type who likes aimless, weight
less pseudo-pop, Fretblanket will keep you warm
at night

Various Artists

Jimi Mbayo

Jonathan

■I horn, i

meatpw

Fire Eater
That AM0ml
Dreamworks Records

We're not sure if Jonathan Fire Eater is a guy or
a band, but it's clear he/she/rt/they rockis).
There's a certain Replacements sound to JFC's
(as he/she/it/they shall now be dubbed) sophisticated and slightly bluesy (and, one might add, boozy)
new album They All Go Home.
JFE seem to greatly enjoy his/her/its/thelr
craft, having considerable lun reveling in the conventions of the music. Highlights include "The
Shape of Things That Never Came," "A Night in the
Nursery" and the album's highlight, 'Bi-Polar
Summer."
Jonathan Fire Eater aren't going to win any
Grammys anytime soon, but his/her/its/their sound
makes you feel like you're in a smoke-filled bar. listening to the most fun drunk guy around. And what's
a better compliment than mat? Then again, maybe
it's not that much of a compliment.

•.«••*•

•van fen rnsaMiafm. ruah hour*.
Rhino Records

l*«"l*

album -ram guitarist IM Mbeye,
take, -world music" to new
heights Alternately poetical and
nd always cmlnaatl,

Mad wtth love, hope and a
ate cry for peace, whether It
tween nation* or
•oat Dakar Heart la I
etoiaUca.
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Various Artists

Tata collation of km songs sjejj
In television shears, movies, mustcala end the ek* I* a fun. Ma.
■ through yesteryear.
What'a amazing about this anthology Is how well the malic stands up
on Ma own, away horn the awgieme
ana ntms ror wr>ich they were

Stereolab
Elektra Records
T.rtural wave* of
slurs, mason
vocal, .wear* up

Rhino Records

Various Artists
f*»IM:4IHnrr
mamemanmeeetTV
rVbicfi? Records
If there', ever be
can be aaaeytag ki a good way, tMa
Is It. Sing along wtth some of
Bank's beat bane* aa they gat BMB
and lot tho powof chorda ror* on
such fevortt* theme songs a* "Oat
Smart" (Agent Orange), lavame
and Shirley- (No Use For ■ Name)
and "Cheer." (Fella Frump) Bat M
you've bean a roaay bad boy. check
eat an nil deny rousing londHJuii
of the -Cope- theme by WO.

Holy tannah benanal They arant
kMdatg wtan they aay "Big '01
Baa.' 14. fu«y*t*ck*d CDs make
up tJws collection of some of the
beat groove* ever to Mt M4.
Imagine the meet stylistic croons of
Otis, the moat pttmjl whine, of
Wtkton and the mo*t (eyfui
of Aretha signed.

Uke a pohtonoua mushroom,
deadly, whan wa play a dope
melody, anything less than tha
boat la a felony.

I

peach cobbler. The kitchen scenes themselves are enough to make you want to
see this movie. Mother Joe is the family
matriarch whose Sunday dinners have
been a tradition for 40 years. But when
an illness breaks the custom, the closeness of the clan fans apart Vanessa L.
Williams (Eraser), Vinca A. Fox
(Independence Pay) and Nia Long (Love
Jonas) star as Mother Joes dramatically
different daughters. Mmm. mmm. good.

1

Chairman
of tho Board

BY MARISA LAUDADIO

Trtmark

i

Doctor, lawyer, astronaut thief. Rrst lady,
adulterer. Indian chief.
Having trouble choosing a costume for Halloween?
Why not take a cue from the
October movie characters? If
you're in the mood for horror,
there's always Carrot Top. but

J IEELIEAL V

Coktmbia/mstar
With genetic engineering already a reaMy. R should come
as no surprise that m this Mm. thoee crazy folks from the
future are assigning perfect people m a petit dleh. So what's
a bomtrie«>ld4eehione<*«ay guy to do? Ethan Hawke (Baton
Sunrtee) plays a natural-bom warms-be astronaut who
aeeumes the Identity of a member of the genetic eWe so he
can travel to space with the Gattaca Aerospace Corp. But
whan a mission oTractor Is murdered, all perfect fingers point
to Mm. Uma Thurman oostars aa a ed-fl babe.

if drama is what you're after,
that FBI agent mask should do the trick.
Still undecided? Just put on some hiking
boots and say you're Brad Pitt

Se ven Years in Tibet
Cokmbia/TriSUr
Pretty boy Brad Pitt stars as bad boy Heinrich
Harrar. the famous Austrian mountaineer who
undergoes an emotional transformation during
politically tumultuous times in Tibet The story
chronicles Harrar's life from his internment in a
British POW camp to his relationship with the
young Dalai Lama. Shot on location m Argentina
before The Breakup. Sniffle, sniffle.

The Locusts

Hood (Kevin Kline. In & Out) is trying to bed his
neighbor (Sigourney Weaver), but his wife (Joan
Allan, Face/Oft) is sick of his lias. Daughter
Wendy (Christina Rtccl. That Dam Cat) gels crazy
with sex, drugs and her dad's mistress' kids.
Throw in a wife-swapping lotto at a Thanksgiving
cocktail party, and you've got hours of fun for the
whole family!

Devils Advocate
Warner Bros.
Ready for an excellent adventure to heM?
Keanu Reeves stars as an ambitious and talented
young attorney who Joins a bigtime New York law
firm headed by (who else?) the devil. Al Pacmo oastars, but in an unprecedented move, he won't be
playing a mobster. Big Al decided that Lucifer the
lawyer was more his spaed.

CoMege oomedyorcut darling Carrot
Top goes straight to the top when he inner
Its a struggkng company and becomes
chairman of the board. Don't worry, it's only a
movie. The prop-tonng comedian uses (surprise!)
wacky anbcs like "Luau Wednesdays" to put things
back in the black despite an attempted corporate
takeover by supermen Raquei Welch But what would
any Carrot Top venture be without a little romance?
Courtney Thome- Smith (TVs Metros* Place) plays the
company vice piesidant out for a little nookie.

Tho House of Yes
A*ramax
Incest is best — but only when
you're in the House of Yes.
Inspired by a play, this dark comedy puts dysfunctional family
reunions in a whole new light.
Parker Poeey (Parry Girt) steals the
show as JacMaO, an insane young
woman obsessed wMi the former
first lady — and her own twin brother.
Marty. Whan Marty (Josh Hanmton, Kjckmg ant
Screaming) comes home for Thanksgiving with ras
nee and normal fiancee. (Ton Speftng. TVs Beverly
HWa. 00210), JaddeO fkps out apMng more than the
beans on just how dose she and her twm really am.

Ki \v si

Ri-.rvi-s

wwy It MM be good ter
ana kew K caeM be
tt'saat

i J-Hwc* anstmtk eenfe
arMailiaiai ■■pilimi
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MSN
That swtngln' guy.
Vince Vaughn Uosl
Workfl. drifts into rural
Kansas m 1960 and
finds himself caught
up in the lives of a
seductive widow (Kate
Capshaw.
How
to
Make an American
Quilt) her mute son
Ryboy (Jeremy Danes.
Going All the nVayl and
a
beautiful
young
woman itching to get
out of Kansas (Ashley
Judd, A rime to Kilt). But not everyone has a ball
m this nick — a bull is castrated orvscreen.

Gang Related
MOM
In Ms final Mm role. Tupac Shakur plays,
strangely enough, a cop. But not Just any old cop
— ha and partner James Beiushi (Jingle All the
May) are rotten cops. They sell the drugs they
seize, murder the dealers and frame gang mem
bars for the crimes. But it's hen against the work)
when the next victim turns out to be an undercover DEA agent.

IceStofm
Fon Searchlight
Back before moat of us were bom (1973,
to be exact), those nice folks m suburban
Connecticut had more to worry about than
Watergate. Let's turn back the dock: Ben

SwitchBack
^

Paramount
FBI agent Frank LaCrosse (Dennis Quaid.
Dragonheart) is after the serial killer who kidnapped his son. Could ft be the one armed man?
No. but Jeo Stuart, who wrote The Fugitive ana Die
Ham. alto wrote and directed this thriller. With a littie help from a former railroad worker (Danny
Glover. Gone Fishta") ana a mysterious young hitchhiker played by Jared Leto (Prafbntaine. TVs Afy
Sc-Celled Life). Quaid plays the killer's game of cat
and mouse.

U-Turn
Cokjmbia/TrlStar
Oliver Stone directs an all-star cast in this
bizarre look at what happens whan a drifter headad for Vegas (Sean Perm) finds himself stranded
in a deadand. deadbeat town in the void of the
middle of nowhere, also known as Superior, Ariz.
Billy Bob Thornton (Sling Blaoe) play* a Satanic
mechanic. Jon Voight (Anaconoa) offers wisdom
as an old Indian chief and Jennifer Lopez
[Selena). Nick Nolte (Afignfwefcn). Clake Danes
[Romeo S Juliet) and Joaquln Phoenix [Inventing
the Abbotts) play fellow weirdos.

Soul
Food

\DIVIIS
; \>VO(.'\l 1

Foa
Fried chicken.
Sweat combread.
Smoke-cooked
ham. Deec-dish
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WE CAN MAKE $65,000 OF YOUR STUDENT LOANS DISAPPEAR.
It's not magic, it's the Army's Educational
Loan Repayment Program. If not in default,
federally insured college loans up to $65,000 can
completely disappear after three years of active
Army service. The amount and duration of repayment varies for the Army Reserve.
Your college experience may allow you to
enter the Army at a higher rank and pay grade.
And you may also qualify for sophisticated
skill training.
For more information, call 1-800-USA-ARMY,
Ext. 440, visit our website at www.goarmy.com or
mail in the coupon today.

YES, I'd like more information on the
ARMY EDUCATIONAL LOAN REPAYMENT PROGRAM
□ ACTIVE
□ RESERVE
□ BOTH
12LRPT~017LP
1BLRPT~017LS
A2LRPT~017LR
SEND TO: Army Opportunities, P.O. Box 3219
Warminster, PA 18974
N«me_

AdoW
C*y.

-Z*.

.Sute.

Phone
Orde Uit year of colege completed

&rtnd*y_
1

SociJ Security number!
Thri mkxmahon n volooUcy, <nd wt be used (or rrcrwhnj pwpotet only.

plays Robert, an unhappy janitor who takes a rich
American heiress (Diaz) hostage. Two angels (Hunier
and I-indo) conspire to bring them together.
"[Robert] became more interesting as I was.
playing him, because he kind of became mote ol
ihe feminine character," McGregor says. "He's vcrv
sensitive, it seems. He reacts and gets very hurl
He's just a guy who gets himself into a terrible
mess, and it seems to get worse and worse."
The film was shot in Utah, and the freewheel
ing McGregor found the beehive state to be rrstrti
live, to say the least.
"It's just a very weird place. I don't want to be rude
about it. because I'm sure there are students in Utah who'll
be reading this," he says. "It's just a very straight, conservative place. I got stared at a lot. I'm a young guy with a
baby and a wife, and I'd walk around and people would jusi
stare at me like I was the devil because /had a baby. Maybe
they were staring because I only had the one [child] and I
didn't have 12."
Perhaps the sight of a disheveled 20-somcthing, frann
cally looking for cigarettes and alcohol with an impressionable child was a bit much for the average Mormon to take.

Fast-food culture
McGregor's not entirely comfortable with his impending
domination of the Sates. There are tabloids with journalise
who are much more interested in who he might be sleeping
with than how moving his performance is. (Gossip mongers,
sit down.

He's been happily married to designer Eve

Mavrakis for two years and has a daughter named Clara.)
This Serious Actor thinks it's nice to have people seeing his
films, don't get him wrong, but jeez, have you looked 11 our cul
ture lately? Self-promotion seems to be something everyone bui
McGregor loves to do. He noted his appearance with Diaz on
Are you signed on for one film,

BY WILL LEITCH

maybe."
Everything okay on the set? "Um,

26year-old Scot has built his career on playing roles that make
him — if not the Hollywood establishment — happy. He's
gone from the morally ambiguous journalist (aren't they all)
in Shallow Grave to the smack fiend of Trainspotting to Gwyneth
Paltrow's snide acquaintance in Emma. All are roles that made
him — if not necessarily his agent — happy.

THE FORCE IS DEFINITELY WITH EWAN MCGREGOR. THE

Bui slicking 10 his principles has paid off. thanks

the MTV Movie Awards in June.

or two, or three? "Urn, yeah, uh,

ASSISTANT EDITOR

IO

one

galactic overlord named George Lucas. When the Sur Wan

everything, is, uh, very friendly."

"It was stupid and silly," he says. "They scripted [what »e
were supposed to say), and it was so awful that we just sai.l
"F—k that,' and made
up our own thing. We

Forget it. McGregor knows which

thought we were being

side his bread's buttered on. He does,

really witty,

after all, have the role of a lifetime.

were met with this wall

He hasn't quite developed the ego

of nothing.

but
But,

we
of

to go along with it, however. The

course, there everyone's

Jedi-to-be has a somewhat innocent

just

quality when he speaks. It's as if he

over their shoulders,

hasn't done enough of these silly

seeing

interviews to get sick of them yet. He

behind them. Everyone's

looking
who's

around
sitting

laughs freely and sometimes even

just there to promote

appears (gasp!) to be interested in what a schlocky U.

something they've been

Magazine film critic has to say.

in. Nobody's there just
because they want to be."

entrepreneur cast McGregor as the young Obi-Wan Kenobi

This Next Big Thing obviously needs some work on the

for the upcoming Sur Wan prequcls, well, the former indie
star went from a charming, talented actor to,

pompous star act. McGregor's reacting pretty much the same

Of course, the celebrity circuit isn't all bad. His appcaramc

way any of us would react if we were cast in a Sur Wan film.

on EX as a Scottish (surprise!) kidnapper who takes Juliann.,

Nice gig. if you can get it.

Margulies hostage, earned him an Emmy nomination.

well, the guy about to be the biggest star this
side of Tattooine. And even though Sur

"I've watched the old [Sur Wan] films a lot." he says.

"I had a great time," he says. "I just wanted to be in n

Wan is about as commercially viable as a

"I'm playing [the Alec Guinness role) as a young man. so I've

because I love the show. To see myself on the telly with (host

film gets, this isn't exactly Independence Day

had a lot of work to do there. It's all a part of the preparation

people was great fun. They gave me the chance, and I

we're dealing with here. He's not selling out.

really. This is a great chance, and I'm not going to f—k it up,

jumped at it."

but

you know."

he's definitely been upgraded

from

coach to first class.
"I was told I had the part, but I wasn't
allowed to tell anybody for about a month
and a half." says McGregor in a phone interview from Uindon during the Sur Wan film-

For a married guy with a young daughter, McGregor is

Of course, a "great chance" is one thing. Playing ObiWan Kenobi in arguably the most anticipated movie of the

spreading himself mighty thin. He's wrapped ' filming
Velvet Goldmine from the director of Safe, and is readying

past 2S years is another entirely.

to make a film with PhiciUa: Quern of the Oeiert director

Mr.

l-Don't-Need-to-Be-a-Movie-Star

is

about

to

become the epitome of the species. Is he ready?

ing. "Ii was quite a day. I had to walk around
knowing I got it and not being able to tell
anyone. It was

I had to walk
around knowing
I got [the Star W,ars

quite hard."
Director
Lucas'

—EWAN

MCGREGOR

99

"I don't think about it at all. I just concern myself with the
work and try to get that good." he says. "I can't prepare myself
for it, because I don't know what it'll be. I also don't want to
walk around going, 'Oh my God. what's my life going to be

about the film's

like after this?' I'm just going to get on with it. I don't care for

production

any of the star side of stuff. The work's more important to me

already

part] and not being
able to tal anyone.

secrecy

Outside Is America

is

legend,

McGregor will tell you otherwise, but he's about to take

to goad informa-

over America. Following September's Ntghtwatch with Nick

tion out of the

Nolle, he rctcams with Trainspotting director Danny Boyle for

were futile.

actor

prequcls he might be working on. And he has two mnie
movies slated after that. Is he becoming the Michael Caine
of our generation?
"I try to work fairly regularly," he says. "I try to knock oft
as many as I can."
And if McGregor can continue to add a little bit of inter
est to the increasingly bland world of film, more powci to
him. Movies could use rhe jolt of energy.
Help us, Obi-Wan Kenobi, you're our only hope.

than anything eke."

and any attempts

reluctant

Stephen Elliot. That's not to mention any more Star Wan

MW Mc* m Mff-o

this month's A lafr Lea Ordinary, a romantic comedy with
Cameron Diaz, Holly Hunter and Delroy Lindo. McGregor

S»U. M*«N
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What you pay for.
What you get.

Plymouth Neon $11,655* (For starters.) Want a
car that comes with everything? Try Plymouth Neon. We
made over 40 quality advancements from top to bottom,
front to back, inside and out. So what you get is a new and
improved Neon. And it has the largest coupe interior,
widest array of exterior colors and most powerful standard
engine in its class: Hungry for more? Call 1-800-PIYMOUTH
or pull us up on the Internet at www.plymouthcars.com.

— That's Plymouth. ^^
"Bow MSRP include* destination, •xcludei lax.
'Sourc. Word* Upp«r Small Clou 1997 modal»

